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Fortenberry received plaque

Board approves budget

STRONG SECOND QUARTER drive was capped by a two 
yard drive by Tony Rodriquez, the Longhorns defense proved

very strong all evening.

A public hearing was held Tuesday 
night for the ’82-’83 budget in combina
tion with a regular monthly meeting of 
the board for the Lockney General 
Hospital. All the board members were 
present. No input was taken from the 
public as there were no Lockney 
residents present in addition to the 
board.

The board unanimously approved a 
budget of $1,256,000 for the ’82-’83 
year. Considered in this budget was a 
tax revenue of $200,000 and the 
remainder to be made of patient 
revenue. All of this was accomplished 
without an increase in taxes, which 
would have been in effect in the 1983 
tax year, and the room rate remained 
unaltered.

A list of needed equipment was 
approved for this year. Among the 
larger, more expensive items were a 
$16,000 operating table, new surgical 
instruments and equipment in the 
amount of $4,000, a film processor for 
radiology amounting to $8700, and a 
$9500 paging system for contacting

Horns deal Rabbits 32-0 shutout
BY ANNA ANDERSON

Lockney's strong and aggressive 
defense and some kind of outstanding 
running by Tony Rodriguez combined to 
shut out Ralls Friday night 32-0. It was 
an exciting night for the Longhorns as 
they jumped out in the lead early in the 
first quarter with a 54 yard run made by 
Tony Rodriquez, followed up with the 
extra point by Moses Blanco for a first 
quarter total of 7-0.

The second quarter came up with 
another roaring drive by the Lockney 
offense to get Tony Rodriquez across 
from the 2 yard line, making the score, 
with the extra point by Blanco 14-0. 
Later, just before the half, a Rabbit punt 
sailed over the head of Tony Rodriquez, 
as the crowd gasped for breathe, and 
calmly Rodriquez turned, letrieved the 
ball, looked up the field, and saw a hole 
in the migthy defense of the Jack 
Rabbits, then took off to return a 
60-yard run for a touchdown, bringing 
the score to 20-0 at half time.

The second half began equally excit
ing for the Longhorns and a 75-yard kick 
return was made by Tony Rodriquez

once again to put the Longhorns ahead 
wiih a lot of breathing .-oom. The 
quarter was coming to an end when 
Joey Davis completed a pass to Robert 
Rendon for the last goal of the night to 
put the final score up to 32-0.

The entire Longhorn team saw action 
in the second half exhibiting good team 
spirit and enthusiasm. With this action 
Mario Arellano had made a long 
touchdown run which was called back 
due to an infraction of the rules and the 
game ended while the Longhorns, with 
Jackie Cunyus in the quarterback 
position, was inching their way to the 
goal.

It was Homecoming for the Jack 
Rabbits and perhaps they were caught a 
little off guard as their offense made 
several attempts to gain yardage but to 
no avail with the mighty Longhorn 
defense at work to hold them to a total 
of 82 yards for the game.

Coach Pimser's comments this week 
concerned the players as a group, he 
said. "Our offense did much better 
this week, and the backs are still a little 
confused, out working hard on all of it.

Our defense, is not to be slighted in any 
way and are still playing well.”  says 
Purser, "and the game with Abernathy 
will be a tough one. They have a lot of 
talent and most of all some big (230 
lbs.), boys, that will try and out-muscle 
us for tomorrow night’s game, but we 
will be ready for them.”

Many comments about the Longhorns 
have been made concerning their team 
enthusiasm and the spirit they show 
while playing any team they meet. This 
is an overally improvement for all the 
fans to come out and enjoy. This makes 
it all worthwhile for the boys and the 
coaches who have worked so hard to 
put the "E "  (effort) in this team.

We also want to congratulate the four 
outstanding players of the week for the 
big E (effort) they made with the team 
by giving all they had in this last week’ s 
game against the Jack Rabbits.

Horns of the Week were: Kyle Brock, 
Steven Johnson. Marcus Schacht, and 
Tony Rodriquez. Also recognized were 
Vince Balderas of the JV team, Daniel 
Rodriquez of the 8th grade and John 
Herrera of the 7th grade.

Steven Johnson and Marcus Schacht. 
were playing with injuries, but played 
well and will be going strong with 
everyone in the Abernathy game tomor
row night at 7:30.

(jood Lack Homs and we’re all 
bebtiid you.

hospital personnel when they are off the 
hospital premises. Hospital administra
tor Guy Hazlett said that would cut the 
response time tremendously on emer
gencies.

The Lockney General Hospital board 
members presented a recognition pla
que to Gayle Fortenberry, a very 
moving and sincere gesture. The plaque 
read: "Having served in many capaci
ties. ultimately becoming the adminis
trator of Lockney General Hospital, 
Gayle is recognized for 17 years of 
dedication and service to the hospital 
and the community.”  The plaque was 
signed by R.D. Baccus. president, and 
Kenneth Tate, secretary.

New guidelines were approved for 
obstetric deposits. The guidelines sti
pulated that each case would be 
determined on an individual basis, 
based on the amount of insurance 
coverage. The amount of deposit would 
be adjusted according to the coverage 
with the possibility of no deposit having 
to be made in the case of multiple 
insurance.

A report was heard on the group 
health and life insurance for the em
ployees of the hospital. A contract was 
renewed with Blue Cross/Blue Shield.

Concluding the old business, the 
board received a progress report on the 
installation of the new radiology equip
ment. Subcontractors will probably 
require another 10 days to two weeks for 
completion of the ceiling and some 
painting. Another week will probably be 
needed for electrical work. Completion 
date should be around the 15th-20th of 
October.

ks I

Tickets
Tickets for all District Games will 

be on sale at the Lockney High 
School office for $1.50 for students 
and $2.50 for adults on Wednesday. 
Thursday, and Friday of each week 
before the game. Tickets for home 
games and out-of-town games will 
be sold at the games for $2.50 for all 
tickets at the gate. District games 
start October 8 with Lockney vs. 
Rovdada.

Film

The West College and Third 
Street Church of Christ of IxKkney 
is currently showing an eight-week 
series on marriage enrichment. The 
films are scheduled to begin each 
Sunday night at 7:15 after the 
regular church service which begins 
ai 6.

The films are about 45-minutes in 
length, featuring Carl Becheen and 
Paul Faulkner with emphasis on the 
teaching of scriptures and concern
ing marriage.

4-H Coffee

In observance of 4-H Week the 
Lockney 4-H Cub will be serving 
refreshments to Lockney business
men. farmers, and other supporters 
of 4-H at the First National Bank of 
Lockney from 9:20 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Monday, October 4.

Everyone is invited to go by and 
have coffee.

Members and leaders will be 
serving.

This Week
Migrant Council

Texas Migrant Council is now 
registering for the winter phase 
which will begin October 18, 1982 
the hours will be from 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m. First priority will be migrants, 
Mcood will be seasonal workers, 
third priority will be low income 
farm families.

The following information is 
needed to register: Parents social 
security numbers, child’s immuni
zation card, W-2 Form proof of 
migtation. They will not register 
unless all this information is taken 
in. If you need any more informa
tion contact Mary Molinar at 983- 
5701.

Appreciation Tea

An appreciation tea will be held 
to celebrate 50 years of the Child 
Welfare Board in Texas. The tea 
will be October 5 from 9:30-11:00 
a.m. at the Oddfellows Lodge in 
Lockney. Everyone is invited.

Go Horns!
Dear Longhorns:

Just a note to say THANK YOU! We 
are excited by your outstanding TEAM 
EFFORT. We are very proud of you and 
hope you realize that you are a key 
factor in uniting our school. Keep up the 
good work-win, lose, or tie-W E LOVE 
YOU.

GO HORNS! GET AN ANTELOPE!
TNT CAN’T BE BEAT!!

THE SPIRIT OF LHS.
Cheerleaders, Mascot, 

and Student Body

Singles
The Singles Club will meet 

Saturday, October 2 in Rebekah 
Lodge Building at 7:00 p.m.

Pancake Supper
The Lions Gub annual pancake 

supper is October 8. Pancakes and 
sausage will be served before the 
Lockney-Roydada football game. 
Seving time is 5 p.m. until game
time. Proceeds will be used for local 
program, eyeglass program, side
walk ramps and all other Lions 
services. Tickets can be purchased 
from any Lion or see Lion Boss Gary 
Brown at the First National Bank in 
Roydada. The cost of this great 
supper is $3.00 for adults and $1.50 
for children. Come one come all to 
the great pancake supper.

Fire Prevention 
Week

The first week of October is Fire 
Preventioii Week. Take a few 
minutes with all the members of 
your family to plan the best escape 
route if the normal exits to your 
home were blocked or if a fire broke 
out while you were sleeping.

Also jot down a few emergency 
numbers where everyone in the 
household knows where to find 
them. And look around for fire 
hazards that are lurking. We all 
have them.

Your time spent will be well 
worth it.

REMEMBER...no one expects a 
fire to happen!

This Weeks are continuec 
on page 2 , _____

PETRONllO ORTIZ la a Green Thumb worker employed by the G ly of Inckney. 
His dedication la well-appreciated by thoae who work with him.

Green thumb worker 
is kept busy by City

Texas Farmers Union Green Thumb 
worker, Petronilo Ortiz of Lockney has 
spient many busy hours the past few 
months. He has kept the grounds of the 
City Hall, been responsible for the 
upkeep of the park around the swim
ming pool, and has painted all of the 
City’s well and pump houses.

During the coming months Mr. Ortiz 
will continue to paint at the city shop in 
addition to some outside painting and 
general city maintenance.

Green Thumb, a rural older worker 
employment and placement program, is 
sponsored by National Farmers Union 
and funded through a Department of 
Labor grant.

Rural older citizens age 55 or older 
who qualify within low income guide
lines are placed under a local sponsor
ship at a non-profit or community 
organization and work approximately 21 
hours a week to gain job experience and 
become job-ready.

The ultimate goal is to transfer the 
worker into non-subsidized employment 
within the community.

Mr. Ortiz works under the supervi
sion of Mr. W.L. Carthel, Water 
Superintendent for the City of Lockney.

Mr. Carthel is most appreciative of Mr. 
Ortiz’s sincere dedication on the job. He 
said he wonders "how the City man
aged without him (Ortiz) and the help of 
the Green Thumb Program."

Among items of new business, finan
cial statements were review'ed and 
unanimously approved, and a pharmacy 
renewal contract was made with Allied 
Pharmaceutical Inc.

The next regular meeting was set for 
Tuesday. October 26. at 8:00 p.m.

HUD
funding
received

U.S. Senator Lloyd Bentsen an
nounced that the City of Lockney has 
been awarded a $455,000 Community 
Development Block Grant by the U.S. 
Department of Housing and Urban 
Development.

The funds will be used for rehabilita
tion. acquisition, clearance and demoli
tion of housing, code enforcement, 
paving, and drainage.

With a release date of September 16 
these funds will be used for the second 
year of the CDBG contract with HUD for 
the target area located in the northeast 
part of Lockney. north of Locust Street 
to East Eighth Street. All of the target 
area is Icx-ated east of Main Street.

Improvements will essentially be the 
same as the previous year with the 
exception of paving in this second year 
of the contract, whereas, the first year 
was concentrated on water and sewer 
improvements.

Winners
to split 
money

Compietition was among the stiffest 
we have had this w eek when we had an 
even dozen entries without a single miss 
on the games.

Of course, the tie breaker is the 
deciding factor, and we had two that 
were even on that factor.

Israel Gonzales of P.O. Box 898, 
Lockney. was over by 1 point on the tie 
breaker and Irma Saucedo, P.O. Box 
795. Lockney. was under by 1 point. In 
all fairness the prize money will be split 
between these two this week. You may 
pick up your checks at tiie Beacon 
office.

Among those entries who should 
receive honorable mention are Joe R. 
Rodriguez, Louis Bybee, Bernice Rey
nolds. Roy Saucedo. E.M. Pyle, Jr., 
Arcenio Martinez. Gay McPherson, Bay 
Alaniz, W.L. Carthel. and Retha Wof
ford. They all had a perfect score on the 
games.

All of our entries were essentially 
winners, because they all. without 
exception, predicted Lockney the win
ner, and that cannot be bad. Be sure to 
enter this week’ s contest. That money is 
really nice, isn’t it Israel and Irma?

THE FIRST BALE of cotton harvested by Jack Stansell. Shown with him Is 
Roydada Co-op Gin Manager Ray Gene Ferguson. This variety of cotton Is Tamcot 
Camd-E and was planted June 3.
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CRIME CALL
Caprock Canyon State 

Park opens Oct. 9
Crime Call is offering a $200 reward for information leading to the arrest and 

I conviction of the persons involved in the Western Auto Store break-in in Floydada. 
lit is believed that young males broke a rear window and took two radios totaling $90 
I in value atid six pocket knives totaling $40 in value.

Anyone having information regarding these crimes is urged to call Crime Call at 
1983-5200 in Floydada. In Lockney the number to call is 652-2416. Or. informants 
I may call the Texas Crime Busters toll free number: 1-800-252-8477. Informants may 
[remain anonymous, but if they are willing to testify in the trial of the case additional* 
[rewards will be paid for this testimony.

Crime Call is supported entirely by private donations. Tax deductible 
[contributions may be mailed to Crime Call of Royd County Inc., 122 E. California, 
[Roydada, Texas 79235,

Citizens are also advised Crime Call offers rewards for information received on 
[alWinsolvc^eloiv^rime^|Ccurin^i^loj^^Countj*^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

H’PERS

The polling place is the 
heart o f our democracy. Here, 
with a ballot, the people of 
Texas select the leaders o f 
their government. As voters, 
they have the right to choose 
the men and women who 
make and enforce the laws of 
the Slate, levy the taxes, and 
decide how those taxes should 
be spent.

The voices, opinions, and 
influence of the voters of 
Texas are all recorded at the 
polls — with their vote.

But their vote can be 
stolen, as surely as a thief can 
steal their property, through 
an act o f criminal vote fraud 
or coercion. If our elections 
can be corrupted through 
fraud or coercion, the valu
able freedom of choice we 
have will be lost.

For the month o f October, 
1982, the Texas Crime Stop
pers Advisory Council is foc
using its statewide “ Crime of 
the Month” on vote fraud and 
coercion. If you have infor
mation on this criminal activ
ity, please call the anti-crime 
hotline at l-8(X)-252-TIPS 
(8477). Cash rewards are 
available for information 
leading to arrest and felony 
indictment o f those who 
would, through fraud or coer
cion, attempt to set aside the 
voting process. Citizens do 
not have to reveal their name, 
just give their information, 
and they will be given a 
unique code number for iden
tification purposes.

Help your election o ffi
cials protect your vote, call 1- 
800-252-TIPS todav.

Quitaque has been a busy place for 
several days now. Residents have been 
bustling around in a concentrated effort 
in preparation for the grand opening of 
Caprock Canyons State Park on October 
9.

Several hundred people are expected 
to converge on the town that day, 
including several congressman, park 
officials and area and state candidates.

The dedication program is slated for 
10:30 a.m. with a barbecue lunch to be 
served immediately following. The cere
monies and lunch will be held on the 
north side of Lake Theo.

Quitaque’s own daughter. State Re
presentative Mary Jo Polk of El Paso,

has stated that she will be present for 
the celebration.

Former Governor Preston Smith of 
Lubbock is expected, along with Attor
ney General Mark White who will be 
flying in from Austin.

Executive Director Charles Travis 
and Director of Parks James Bell, both 
of the Texas Parks & Wildlife Depart
ment in Austin, will be joined by others 
from their department for the festivities 
of the day.

Also expected is Senator Bill Sarpa- 
iius and Senator Jack Hightower, if he 
was able to reschedule a prior commit- 

. ment for that day.

This Week Continued

4-H Leaders
Interested in becoming a 4-H 

leader? The County Extension Serv
ice is sponsoring a leader training, 
Monday, October 4, 1982 at 7:30 
p.m. at the Extension Office. Come 
and find out how you can put your 
talent and skills to use in the 4-H 
program. For more information 
about the leader training, call 
983-2806.

Whirlers
Whirlers Square Dance Club will 

sponsor a series of square dance 
lessons on Monday nights begin
ning October 4 at 7:30 p.m. in the 
building west of Kirk and Son 
Hardware on the north side of the 
square in Floydada.

Museum
The Royd County Museum will 

have new hours beginning October 
4. The museum will be open 
Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. 
to 12 noon and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Raising minimum age 
law reduces deaths

I I I

m i i

Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor.

As each week passes a new letter is written about the inadequate care that 
Caprock Hospital delivers. My father was a patient in Caprock. He did not receive 
adequate care, as he lay hemorraging not a nurse or doctor checked on him.

I went to look for the faithful crew - 1 found them all right - playing cards behind 
the nurses desk. 1 could go on and on.

The doctor attending did not see my father until the next morning. My father was 
admitted via emergency. By that time I was furious and demanded transfer to 
Methodist Hospital in Lubbock. Thank God my father survived - no thanks to 
Caprock.

It is such a waste to have such a beautiful facility with such inadequate and 
unskilled employees. It might interest you to know I did report these complaints to 
the Director of Nurses only to find she was dealer of the deck.

Elayne Ferguson 
2438 4D Whitmire, Midland. Tex

VA spending increased

JOHN GARQA AND LUPE MARTINEZ are unloading the first load of cotton 
brought into a gin in Roydada.

Day Care offers reduced prices
Floyd County Day Care Center Inc. announces sponsorship of the Child Care 

Food Program, all children in attendance will be offered the same meals with no 
physical segregation of. or other discrimination against any child, because of race, 
color, sex, national origin, or ability to pay.

This statement applies to the center listed below;
Royd County Day Care Center Inc., 601 E. Ross. Roydada, TX 79235.

Major C.W. Bell, Regional Comman
der of the Texas Department of Public 
Safety for Region 5, said, “ Several 
studies conducted on the effect of 
raising the minimum legal drinking age 
in various states concluded that on an 
average a state can expect about a 28% 
reduction in nighttime fatal crashes 
involving young drivers affected by the 
law. In addition, a factor commonly 
referred to as the ‘spillover effect’ can 
possibly have a significant impact on 
the younger age when the 18-year old 
can no longer purchase alcoholic beve
rages for younger persons in their social 
group.”

The Texas statute raised the mini
mum drinking age to 19 effective 
September 1. 1981. During the first ten 
(10) months since the law changed, fatal 
accidents experience reflects an overall 
reduction of drivers involved in fatal 
accidents of 16.7% for-18 year olds and 
36.8% for 17-year olds whereas an 
increase of 7.9% occurred for 19-year 
olds. Further, nighttime fatal accident 
experience indicates a reduction for 
17-year old drivers of 41.2% and 7.4% 
for 18-year olds. In comparison 19-year 
old drivers involved in nighttime fatal

accidents increased 2.8%. Although the 
statistical data covers a short period, 
the evidence is conclusive that raising 
the legal drinking age is an effective 
life-saving measure for young Texas 
drivers.

According to the National Highway 
Traffic Safety Administration, if all 
states raised the legal drinking to 21 
there would be at least 730 young lives 
saved annually.

Happy 37th 
Birthday 
Daddy

I! »

Family Size 
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Each additional 
familv member;

Free Meals For 
Family Income Of:

0 - $6,080 
0- 8.090 
0-10,090 
0-12,090 
0- 14,090 
0-16,090 
0-18,100 
0-20,100 

$2,000

Reduced Price Meals 
For Family Income Of: 

$6,081 - $8,660
8.091 -11.510
10.091 -14,360
12.091 -17,210
14.091 - 20,050
16.091 -22.900
18.101 -25,750
20.101 -28,600 

$2,850

The Veterans Administration spent 
$1.57 billion in Texas during fiscal 1981. 
an increase of about $13 million over 
that of the previous year, according to a 
VA report.

The amount was part of a budget of 
$23.4 billion approved by Congress. It 
called for the highest funding level in 
VA's history and placed special empha
sis on the problems of Vietnam-era 
veterans and the increasing needs of 
older veterans.

The fiscal 1981 spending for Texas 
included $900 million for compensation 
and pension payments to veterans and 
survivors. That compares to $810 mil
lion during fiscal 1980.

VA expenditures also included $178.8 
million for education, training and 
vocational rehabilitation payments in 
the state for fiscal 1981. The previous 
fiscal-year amount was $178.9 million.

The difference is accounted for by the 
decrease in the number of Vietnam-era 
veterans receiving readjustment bene
fits and GI Bill payments. Nationally, 
spending in this area peaked in 1976.

VA medical and construction program 
expenditures in Texas in fiscal 1981 
were in the amount of $419.1 million, 
compared to $380.4 million spent in the 
state in fiscal 1980.

“ Income”  means current inifome before deductions for income taxes, employee’s 
social security taxes, insurance premiums, bonds, etc. It includes the following; (1) 
monetary compensation for services, including wages, salary, commissions, or 
fees; (2) net income from nonfarm self-employment: (3) net income from farm 
self-employment: (4) social security: (5) dividends or interest on savings or bonds, 
income from estates or trusts or net rental income; (6) public assistance or welfare 
payment: (7) unemployment compensations; (8) Government civilian employee, or 
military retirement, or pensions or veterans’ payments; (9) private pensions or 
annuities; (10) alimony or child support payments; (11) regular contributions from 
persons not living in the household; (12) net royalties: and (13) other cash income.

The hardship provision is no longer in effect. A standard deduction of $80.00 per 
family has already been included in the above income levels.

50% OFF 
SALE

Watch fo r  our 
SO^c^off Sale  ̂ Thursday^ 
October 7.
Included in our sale will he 
several patterns in our Fitz 
land Floyd China.

And lots more!

Gifts and Accessories
126 W. California

•w :

Strake
FROM YOUR NEXT LT. GOVERNOR

When heat and air make 
the difference

Talk

. . .ISN 'T FOR 
A N YB O D Y . . . 

JUST

Everybody

( (>\ r \( I VOl K C Ol ^T^
I ATI \SIO\ Ol 1 l( I

983-2806

This message sponsored by 
Davis Farm Supply

This may be my last column 
in this series. We began this 
column ten weeks ago. hoping 
it would be a success. Ana 
judging from the response of 
the readers, I would call it an 
unqualified success. The mail 
has been very favorable. The 
columns that drew the most re
sponse were those dealing with 
education of our children, the 
property tax issue, and the 
issue of Mr. Hobby raising 
funds for the ACLU to use in 
that organization's crusade 
against prayer in schools and 
in defense of porno^raphers.

I have made a point in these' 
columns that Texans need a Lt. 
Governor who is in touch with 
the people he is supposed to 
serve. Mr. Hobby is clearly 
out of touch with' the thinking 
of Texans, and. in my opinion 
ought to be retired.

Mr. Hobby's lack of under
standing can be illustrated: 
Texans are overwhelmingly in 
favor of President Reagan s 
efforts to transfer power and 
responsibility back to the 
states I agree that Texans can 
do a better job for Texas than 
Washington can. Mr. Hobby 
disagrees. The vast majority of 
Trxans do not believe they 
ought to be fiwced to pay for 
the education of the cnildren 
of illegal aliens. I have com
passion for these children— 
nut I must confess that I care

more for Texans who are faced 
with the burden of supporting 
their own children in hard eco
nomic times. Mr. Hobby dis
agrees. Most Texans think our 
Right to Work law should be 
incorporated in the Texas con
stitution. I agree here. too. But 
Mr. Hobby disagrees and has 
fought the effort. The list goes 
on and on.

The problem with continu
ing my column is a simple 
one— money. We originally 
budgeted for ten columns, and 
we nave now reached that 
point in our budget. If we are 
successful in raising more 
campaign funds, you arc likely 
to sec more columns. 1 hope 
so. for this seems to be a goixJ 
way to get the issues to the 
pcimlc.

Tnesc columns arc needed 
Without them Mr. Hobby will 
clearly avoid the issues and 
seek to confuse us with .30- 
sccond TV commercials cre
ated by his image builders. If 
you would like to sec these 
columns continue and would 
like to help in that regard, 
please send your contribution. 
If you can't make a contribu
tion. I assure you that your 
opinion will be equally impor
tant. Please write to me at 
Texans for Strake. 1213 W. 
,34th. Austin 78705. Let's keep 
in touch

A crowd gathered in the country square, curious to see the 
large, strange looKing contraption of paper and cloth. The 
on-lookers laughed at Joseph and Etienne Montgolfier as the 
two men ignited the pile of straw and rags beneath 
their invention.

The unbelieving crowd gasped as heated air 
began to fill out the paper and cloth of the world s 
first hot air balloon as it climbed steadily 
to the then astounding altitude of about 
six thousand feet.

•* iU 'i ■

As the Inventive partners 
had managed the dynamics of 
heal and air to give flight to their 
idea, you  and  S P S  a n d  th e  H ig h - 
E lt ic io n c y  A d d -O n  H e a t  P um p  
c a n  m a k e  a d it la re n c a  with the 
everyday management o l heat, air 
and electricity In your home 

When you In s ta ll a  H lg h -E lllc la n c y  
A d d -O n  H e a t P u m p  you Increase the 
heating efficiency of your existing 
furnace, and add cooling efficiency 
next summer. You also qualify for a 
speciat electric rate from SPS for seven 
months of the year Call us to see what 
your savings could be

Annonay. Franca 
1763

You and SPS, partners managing electricity, make the difference.

George W. Strake, Jr.
Paid P o lit ic a l A d v e rtise m e n t Texans fo r  S trake 1213 W  34th 

S tree t A u s tin . Texas 7870.S B ayard  F riedm an Treasurer S O U T H W E S T E R N  PUBLIC SER VICE CO MP ANY
909 3
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Subscriptions with 
September due dates
Rates are *11“ for iiKounly subscribers and *12" for subscribers! 
out of the county. Make your checks payable to Lockney 
Beacon, Box 187, Lockney, Texas 79241.

“Wheels for Life” Bike-A-Thon slated Lockney
School 
Menu

I^n  Allison 
G.C. Applewhite 
Katherine Ball 
Tommy Ball 
E.L. Brotherton 
Bettie Counts 
Jim Curtsinger 
Energas 
Julie Ferguson 
L.N. Johnson 
KVOP
Ricky Kellison 
Dudley Kennedy 
Gail Kring 
Mrs. Carl McAdams

Truett McCarty 
Alma McDonald 
Richard Mahagan 
Boyce Mosley 
Ricky Mosley 
Darrell Phillips 
Bryan Smith 
Mrs. Robert L. Smith 
Charles Stenholm 
Wayne Stephens 
Wayne Taack 
Herman B. Thornton 
T. 0. Thornton 
Bill Turner 
Foster Whaley

''£ri__

A
r

Subscriptions with 
October due dates

CXY9E STAPP holds on apple brooght to them by his wife’s brother from Beneda, 
CaUfomle. He brought 4 of these bags, deUdoos apples when he was here for the 
rennioa of the Class of 1932. This Ug beaoty weighed IVa Ih.

Mary O. Ballou
Jerry Bartram
Harold Brock
David Camden
L.C. Carter
Lula Mae Cates
Consumer’s Fuel
Guy Davis
Martha M. Davis
John A. Dorman
Bill Fewell
Harold Ford
C.F. Fortenberry
John Fortenberry
H.E. Frizzell
Larry Hammit
Oyde Huneycutt
Lighthouse Electric Coop.
Lockney Branch Library

Tom Lovell 
Gale McPherson 
Mrs. Bob Miller 
Grigsby Milton Jr. 
Warren Mitchell 
Francis Montandon IV 
Tim Parker 
Joe Reeves 
Imo Lee Rigby 
Ted Roberts 
Clar Schacht 
Bill Sherman 
Dorothy Shipp 
Forrest M. Smith 
Claude A. Stallings 
W.A. Stewart 
W.L. Strickland 
Don Vernon 
S.J. Williams

The annual “ Wheels For Life”  
Bike-A-Thon sponsored by the St. Jude 
Children's Research Hospital is slated 
for Saturday, October 16 at the Lockney 
track field from 2 to 4 p.m.

Registration forms may be obtained 
at the school office. Participants under 
the age of 18 must have their registra
tion signed by a parent or guardian.

Riders will compete for three top 
prizes. First place winner (the rider who 
collects the most money) will have his 
choice of a 20”  or 24”  bicycle donated 
by White’s Auto, Byrd Pharmacy, 
Rowell This-R-That. Lockney Cable TV, 
Schacht’ s Flowers, Jewelry and Gifts, 
The Tye Company, and Pay-N-Save.

Second place winner will receive an 
AM/FM headphone radio donated by 
Mize TV.

Third place rider will be awarded a 
$15 gift certificate toward a pair of 
tennis shoes at Brown’s Department 
Store or the Outlet Store.

Anyone collecting $25.00 or more 
receives an official T-shirt plus a tote 
bag for $75.00 or more.

St. Jude Children’s Research Hospi
tal is the largest childhood cancer 
research center in the world. The 
children who are brought to the center 
are afflicted with the most devastating 
kind of childhood diseases; acute lym
phocytic leukemia. Hodgkin’s disease 
and other forms of cancer, infantile 
malnutrition, muscle disorders, sickle 
cell anemia, and other maladies of 
childhood.

In case of bad weather, the Bike-a- 
Thon will be rescheduled on Saturday, 
Octnher

October 4-8

Momlayt
Breakfast-Pancake pups, syrup, milk, 

hash brown potatoes.

Lunch-Tacos and taco sauce, tossed 
salad, pinto beans, sopapillas-honey, 
milk.

Tuesday:
Breakfast-Biscuits, applesauce, milk

Lunch-Ham salad, pea salad, sweet- 
potatoes. applesauce, milk, sliced bread

Wednesday:
Breakfast-Orange juice, buttered 

rice. milk.
Lunch-Salmon patties, catsup, cole

slaw, buttered com, milk, fruit cocktail 
in gelatin, hot rolls.
Thursday:

Breakfast-Ham patties, toast, milk, 
pears.

Lunch-Barbeque, pinto beans, potato 
salad, combread, milk, apricots.

Friday:
Breakfast-Peanut Butter and syrup on 

bread, milk, grapefruit juice.
Lunch-Sloppy Joe on bun, fried okra, 

pears, pork in beans, milk, peanut 
butter cookie.

f e ; '   ̂h

LINDA TERKEU

Linda Terrell returns to teaching
Linda Terrell, teacher of junior high 

English, speech and reading is back in 
the classroom this year after fourteen 
years of rearing a family.

She is the wife of J.T. (Buster) 
Terrell, a farmer. They have two 
children. Lisa an eighth grader and 
Mark Todd who is in kindergarten.

Mrs. Terrell has been actively en
gaged as a 4-H adult leader. She 
authored and directed two “ Share the 
Fun”  skits for Lockney Senior 4-H’ ers 
and received Best Skit Award at the 
Texas 4-H Roundup competition.

She has been the co-chairman of the 
Floyd County Fair Talent Show. During 
the time she was a member of the 11 
Penseroso Jr. Study Gub. she was 
named Outstanding Gub Woman and 
Caprock District Jr. Poet Laureate.

Mrs. Terrell is a member of the First 
United Methodist Church in Lockney. 
where she is a Sunday school teacher 
and a Bible school instructor. She 
authored a series of contemporary 
religious dramas produced for Family 
Night entertainment.

Mrs. Terrell, salutatorian of her high 
school class in Mason. Texas, graduat
ed from Texas Christian University with 
honors. She majored in English with a 
speech minor. She also received a 
master’s degree in communications 
from Baylor University.

As a speech teacher in the LaMarque 
schools, she authored a one-act play 
which received Texas UIL approval and 
was produced in state secondary school

Family suffers

A.AAA competition in 1966.
While instructor of speech, drama, 

and debate in the Waco schools, she 
produced a UIL extemporaneous speak
er who won on the state and national 
level. She also judged at the national 
high school speech tournament at'St. 
Paul. Minnesota.

Mrs. Terrell has put her talents and 
training to good use while she worked in 
freelance advertising on radio and TV as 
well as writing a weekly newspaper 
column. She has also been employed by

a bank as an advertising consultant and 
secretary.

Among some of the honors that have 
been bestowed on this talented lady, 
her appearance in Outstanding Young 
Women of America and The Blue Book 
of the Texas Panhandle would head the 
list.

One of her hobbies is watercolors. 
But like so many of her hobbies, her 
painting has exceeded pure pleasure. 
She won first place at the state level in 
humorous poetry and watercolor in a

toFederated Women’s Gub contest, 
head a long list of contests.

Mrs. Terrell has assisted the UIL 
storytelling, debate and oral reading 
contestants at Lockney. She had judged 
high school UIL debate at Spur last 
year.

This week’s little bit of 
joy is a Rose,

with greenery, for only 

9 9 ®  (while supply lasts).

Cash & Carry. This week only!

W1LUAMS> FLORIST
__ and
C A tD S H O r

983-5013 128 W. California

The Beacon welcomes and encourages letters to the Editor.
Letters should be typed or written legibly and signed with the writer’s 

name and address. Anonymous letters will not be accepted.
The Beacon reserves the right to edit the letter for spelling, grammar and 

newspaper style but may not change the meaning intended by the author.
Due to space limitations, letters should be kept to a 250 word minimum.
The columns of the Beacon are open to rebuttal, expression of opinion and 

comments by its readers.
Letters should be sent to: The Lockney Beacon, Box 187, Lockney. Texas 

79241; or they may be brought in to the Beacon office before 3 p.m. Tuesday 
before the publication date.

THE LOCKNEY BEACON 
[USPS 317-2201

Published weeklv each Thursday by Floyd County Publishing Co., 211 
North Main 'St., Lockney. Texas 79241. Second class postage paid at 
Lockney. Texas. Subscription rates: local $11.50 per year, out-of-trade area 
$12.50 per year. POSTMASTER: send address changes to the Lockney 
Beacon. P.O. Box 187, Lockney. Texas 79241.

David Cates

Carolyn Redding

Publisher 
Advertising Manager 

Editor

loss in fire
A miscellaneous shower for Roren- 

tino (Tino) and Frances Morales and 
two sons, Stevie, 8, and Michael, 1 
month old. will be held Tuesday, 
October 5. from 2 to 6 p.m. in the 
courthouse annex meeting room. They 
lost all of their clothes and furniture in a 
fire last Friday night.

Tino is employed at the Post Office 
and Frances is employed at Duncan 
Elementary as a teachers aide. Every
thing will be appreciated.

Got Heating 
or Plumbing  

Problems?

CALL

Holmes 
Plumbing
Austin or Steve 

1 Call Day or Night

]y983-2251j

Family

Sept. 30 Thru Oct. 7

16 inch Family Size 
Pepperoni Pizza, 

Thin Crust

PIZZA GOLD
601 S. 2nd 

Floydada
983-2781

YOUVEWON OUR PRAISE

52

The Lockney 4-H Club will be serving
refreshments to the Lockney Farmers, 

Businessmen & other supporters of 4-H.

Everyone is invited to come by 
the bank for refreshments.

Floyd County^s Progressive Bank

First National Bank
Accounts insured 

up to *100,000

in Lockney
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"Laugh Lines”
BY bON AND SARA PROBASCO

Bits of Humor, Trivia, and an occasional Word of Wisdom

All parents think of their children as gifted, and all children think of their parents 
as retarded.

You can’t tell if a parent as been a success or a failure until you see how the 
grandchildren turn out.

Children are natural mimics. They act like their parents, in spite of every effort to 
teach them good manners.

Children in the midst of a free-for-all were interrupted by their father: “ Richard, 
who started this?”  he asked. Richard answered. “ Well, it all started when David 
hit me back.”

Anyone who thinks there are two sides to an argument isn’t in it.

When arguing with a fool, be sure that he isn’t similarly engaged.

There’ s no fool like an old fool. You just can’t beat experience.

Alpha Mu Delta meets at home o f  Cornelius
President Duffy Hinkle called the 

135th meeting of Texas Alpha Mu Delta 
to order on September 21, in the home 
of Julianne Cornelius.

R ead in g  Secretary Holly Hendrix 
called the roll and read the minutes 
from the September 7th meeting.

Treasurer Mitzi Nixon gave the 
financial report.

Corresponding Secretary, Penny Ber
trand read the chapters correspon
dence.

Minutes from the Executive Board 
meeting were read and discussed.

Program Chairman Donna Anderson 
reported the hostesses for the October 
Sth meeting will be Debbie Bertrand 
and Abby Battey. The program will be 
given by Penny Bertrand.

Social Chairman Penny Bertrand 
reminded all members of the 50’s Sock 
Hop to be held October 2nd in the home

of Duffy and Billy Gene Hinkle.
Membership Chairman Tana Probas- 

co reported that the final pledge 
training would be held after this regular 
meeting.

Ways and Means projects were 
discussed. The tickets for the quilt 
which is to be raffled off at the Lions 
Gub Bazaar in November will be ready 
at the next meeting.

The business meeting was adjourned.
The program was given by Tana 

Probasco on "Learning to Learn” . 
Hostesses for this meeting were Juli
anne Cornelius and Mitzi Nixon. They 
served enchiladas, salad, cheese dip, 
and iced tea. Afterwards everyone 
enjoyed revealing their secret sisters 
and exchanging gifts with them. Mem
bers also drew new names for the new

year.
Members present were: Barbara 

Anderson, Donna Anderson, Abby Bat
ty, Penny Bertrand. Julianne Cornelius, 
Sharron Fulton, Holly Hendrix, Duffy 
Hinkle, Mitzi Nixon. Linda Phillips, 
Wendy Pierce, Tana Probasco. Trina 
Savage and Sherry Smith.

President Duffy Hinkle led all mem
bers in the Gosino Ritual and Mizpah.

Experience counts when it comes to repairs and restorations of Stained Glass. If 
you have an old piece or one that has been damaged, let us give you an estimate on f  F * F 1
restoring it to like-new condition. J .  IM/m t  t  9

PROBASCO’S
PRO-LOCK SHOP 
24-hour mobile 
Locksmith service

STUDIO SOUTH 
Stained Glass Art 

Supplies. Gifts

2 miles north of South Plains, on the Silverton Highway (Hwy 207)
983-3834

Visa and Mastercard Welcome 

ADV

1 950 Study Club opens 

year with barbeque
The backyard of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 

Russell was the scene for the opening 
meeting of the year of the 1950 Study 
Club. An old fashioned bar-b-que was 
the theme. A supper of appropriate 
foods was enjoyed by the entire club. 
Roll call was answered by “ What I Love 
Most About Texas.”  which received 
interesting responses.

An extremely entertaining program 
was presented by Laurie Noel of 
Plainview. Laurie sang a selection of

§

songs and accompanied herself on the 
guitar. Her mother. Betty Morton, also 
came and they enjoyed their visit with 
club member Shirley Morton, Laurie’ s 
aunt and Mrs. Morton’s sister-in-law.

Present for the meeting were Sue 
Moore, Shirley Morton, Lovene Moore, 
Trina Savage, Doris McLain, Melba 
Vickers, Lucy Eastham, Roberta 
Russell. Marjorie Collins. Charlotte 
Campbell, Peggy Probasco, and Dell 
Gray.

DBS

The highest percentage of unmarried males in the 
country live in the city of Columbia, South Carolina.

gather fo r

reunion
The children of the late J.J. and 

Hattie Turner held their annual family 
reunion in Lockney Sunday, September 
19. There were approximately 75 in 
attendance. All of the living children 
and all but three grandchildren were 
present.

The Doug Turner family of Lubbock; 
Edmond, Joyce, Scott, Ricky and Bo 
Hunter of Dimmitt; the John David 
Turner family of Lockney: the George 
MeJimsey family of Amarillo; Roy and 
Luerany (Turner) Hunter o f Quitaque; 
the Sammie Turner and the Donald Ray 
Turner families of Odessa; and Lloyd 
and Marie (Turner) Jeffreys of Hale 
Center attended.

Also enjoying the get-together were 
John and Margie (Jones) Turner of 
Lockney: the Ed Shelton, the J.A. 
Thornton, and the Archie Johnson 
families of Tulia; the Lewis Walker 
family of Kress; and Calvin Shelton of 
Silverton.

Richard Lanham and W.A. Holt of the 
Lockney Care Center and Mr. and Mrs. 
Delfie Jones of Allen, Oklahoma, were 
visitors.

For a good selection from  
brands you know,

a v

(
-

It

m
■/

shop Brown’s for your entire 

fall clothing needs.

104-06 North Main

d e p a r tm e n t  s to r e
Loc^aoy> Tm o s

MZACKS
Announces their

Monday 

October 4 ,1982

Discount Prices,., Quality Merchandise

Jeans By:

Blouses By

Lee
Kenny Rogers 
Chic
Jordache
Organically Grown 
Langtry & More

Layaway Plans Available

Wrangler
Karman

Campus
Sanders-Texas Brand

111 W. California

Jeans By;

Western Shirts 

Dress Shirts:
Western Boots By:

Hours: Mon-Thur 8:00-5:00  
Fri-Sat 8:00-6:00

I h . l
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Certificates fo r  family 

portraits on sale
With Christmas fast approaching. 

Alpha Sigma Upsilon, a chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi is here to help you. For their 
fund-raising project of 1982-83 each 
member is selling certificates for a 
beautiful 11x14 color family portrait. 
The certificates may be purchased for 
S5.95 per family.

On Saturday, October 30. a photo
grapher from Golden Spread Portrait 
Shoppe of Amarillo will arrive at the 
First National Bank of Floydada 
community room to take all the portraits 
scheduled. Each family who purchases 
a certificate will be ap|X)inted a time for 
their sitting on this date. Other pictures 
will be made upon request, however, 
there must be an adult in the portrait to

obtain the special. Approximately 3'/j 
weeks later the photographer will return 
with the family portraits and preprinted 
packages for the families to select from. 
Certificates will also be available at the 
door, but pre-paid certificate pictures 
will be made first.

Proceeds will be used for community 
service projects which include the West 
Texas Home Health Luncheon and 
Christmas Party and Child Welfare 
Board.

If interested in this fund-raising 
special, contact any sorority member: 
Vikki Yeary, Janice Poteet, Jan Nichols, 
June McGaugh, Nancy Jarnagin, 
Rhonda Guthrie, Barbara Edwards, Gail 
DuBois, Gail Noland, Vicki Ware.

JANUARY WEDDING PLANNED—Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ford of Roate M,
Lockney, are pleased to announce the engagement of their daughter, Kellye Kay 
Ford to Gilbert Glen Lane, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Lane of Route One. Both are 
students at Texas Tech University. The couple plan a January wedding.

Jr, Study Club hears 

football program
II Penscroso Jr. Study Club met 

Tuesday. September 14. in the home of 
Reeda Cay Smith, hostess.

Coach Bob Purser spoke to club 
members about the importance of 
football and how football helps the 
young men. He was very helpful to 
answer any and all questions.

Refreshments were served by co
hostesses for the evening, Sandra 
Cummings and Brenda Mangold.

Following refreshment period the 
business meeting was called to order by 
Brenda Mangold. Minutes of the last 
meeting were read by secretary Cindy 
Ford and a treasurer’ s report given by 
Reeda Cay Smith.

Plans and preparations were dis
cussed for the upcoming farm sale. 
Members also talked about suggestions 
for goals and long range projects for the 
club.

Members present were Marilyn 
Biggs. Anita Bigham. Charlanne Bur- 
son. Cynthia Bybee, Sandra Cummings.

FLOYD DATA
Family members visiting Ethel Cross 

Sunday on her birthday were Mr. and 
Mrs. Vernon Pierce and Robert 
Campbell of Plainview, Mr. and Mrs. 
Randy Campbell and children of Kress 
and Scott and Shirley Campbell of 
Amarillo.

Also several friends dropped by 
during the day.

[Floydada-Littlefieli 
Football ‘‘MUM”

OFF
WHY PAY MORE?

Big fluffy white mums-long

ribbons, fancy green trim* 

initials-hearts-numbers, e c t  

PARK FLORIST
Floydada

983-2867 983-2868\

Linda Cunyus, Lesca Durham. Cindy 
Ford. Kelly Fortenberry. Lynda Gant, 
Julie Hickerson. Jessie Johnson, Kathy 
Kellison. Brenda Mangold, Linda Marr, 
Kay Martin. Rhonda McCain, Lisa 
Mosley, Reeda Cay Smith. Robin Stoer- 
ner, Janette Workman and Karen 
Ouebe.

\

/

REVEAL WEDDING INTENTIONS— Mrs. Fern Hartsell of Floydada and Mr. 
Truitt Hartsell of Plainview would like to announce the engagement and 
approaching marriage of their daughter, Hope to Don Warren, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hiomas Warren of Floydada. The couple plan to be married December 10th in the 
First United Methodist Church of Floydada. The couple will make their home near 
Floydada where he Is engaged in Farming.

Yearbook dedicated 

in memory o f Dunlap
You were someone very special 
Who truly made an art 
Of living first for others.
And sharing from the heart.
The story of yout kindness 
Is the sweetest ever told.
Your wit and thoughtfulness 
In our hearts we will hold.
Of all the happy memories 
So special to recall.
The times we’ve shared together 
Are the dearest one’s of all.
You’ve filled so many moments 
With so much warmth and cheer.
That every thought of you will bring 
Love throughout the years.

With these words the 1934 Study 
Club dedicated their yearbook in me
mory to a valiant lady, Helen Dunlap, a 
beautiful friend and member.

Opening the new club year, members 
met in the J.S. Hale, Jr. home for a 
supper. Mrs. Garland Foster gave the 
invocation, and a plate featuring 
quiche, fruit salad, lettuce and toma
toes, and homemade cookies was served 
by the Program Committee: Mmes. J.S. 
Hale, Jr.. A.L. Wylie, Wilson Bond. 
Allen Bingham. Floyd Bradley<^ilton 
Ashton, Alan Benson, and L.B. Stewart 
Jr.

Roll was called and the minutes of the 
called meeting held July 7 were read. At 
this meeting a new member, Mrs. 
Walton Wilson, was extended an invita
tion to join and accepted.

The yearbooks were distributed by

Week-End Specials
One Group o f  
Ladies JEANS

14 ounce Jr, and Misses Sizes 

Sizes 5-13 Sizes 8-18

Values to *26̂  ̂

ONLY *15̂  ̂a pair

One Group of  ̂
Ladies JEANS

11 ounce, 100% Cotton
Jr, and and Misses Sizes 

Assorted Styles

Values to *20°** 
\ONLY *12^ â pah

Special on One Group
Early Fall Sportswear, By Center Stage

Now Reduced to ^
of Original Price

A n l
"  \  M  DEPARTMENT STORE

Ways to Buy-Cash-Layways-Mastercaid oi VISA
120 West California Floydada

Fultons
attend
reunion
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Fulton, Mr. and 

Mrs. Bill Fulton, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Laron Fulton attended the Fulton family 
reunion held on September 18 at 
De Gray Lake near Arkadelphia, Arkan
sas.

There were about 40 descendants of 
O.W. and Emma Fulton attending from 
Arkansas, Texas and Louisiana.

Floyd Data
Mr. and Mrs. M.W. Carpenter have 

returned home after a visit with family 
and friends in Dallas, Atlanta. Georgia 
and points in the New England states.

^ O U 0 E

702 ^outl{ ^ a in  
^lo^baha, tEexas 

983-5441

Lunches 
To Go 
Are

Available 
at the 
Olde

White House
"A  Uniqur Dining Exprricncr"

Mrs. Ashton and she gave a program 
review, stating that the theme is "Any 
One Can Be Beautiful", and she 
brought out facts from an article written 
by the famous model, Cheryl Tiegs, who 
says that she really believes that all 
women have the capacity for beauty 
within themselves and according to her 
"You Can Be Beautiful” . There is no 
such thing as outer beauty without inner 
beauty. The key to beauty is to play up 
your assets and forget your flaw s. It is 
amazing how many women make this 
mistake. Don't focus on a flaw, says 
Miss Tiegs.

Mrs. W.H. Bunch, the club presi
dent, gave a short message paying 
tribute to the charter members of the 
1934 Study Qub, those who have served 
as presidents, and to both old and new 
members. All of these, through hard 
work and jjcrseverence, have contribu
ted something to the building and 
maintaining of the object of the club 
which is to stimulate intellectual growth 
and strengthen individual effort by 
organization.

Those members attending other than 
the hostesses were Mmes: W.H. 
Bunch, Dennis Dempsey, Garland Fos
ter, Floyd Lawson, J.P. Moss, W.O. 
Newberry, Vernon Parker. George 
Springer. G.W. Switzer. W.W. Trapp, 
Wade Warren.

The next meeting will be October 5 in 
the home of Mrs. W.O. Newberry.

rNUEMtSfS>l1S

Diamond Earring & Pendant Sale Just in time for Christmas
2*/j Pt. TW . Diamond Earrings w/2‘/i Pt. TW . Pendant w/14 KTk chain *50“

[boxed]

5 PI. TW. Diamond Set, w/14 KT. chain [boxed]
7‘/i Pt. TW. Diamond Set, w/14 KT. chain [boxed]

15 Pt. TW. Diamond Set, w/14 KT. chain [boxed]
30 Pt. TW. Diamond Set, w/14 KT. chain [boxed]
‘/i CT. TW . Diamond Set, w/14 KT. chain [boxed]

% CT. TW. Diamond Set, w/14 KT. chain [boxed]
All the above are yellow gold. If yon desire white gold, there is an 

additional charge of $5.00.
These sets indnde pierced earrings and pendants.

Prices good until October 25th.
Also in stock, Don Hardy Race Cars Inc. Hat Pins *2*’*̂

Sue Hardy Jewelry Roydada, TX 79235
202 W. Missouri
ic c o ooeooooecooo agooooqoogo^

17500

*90“  
* U 0 “  
*150“  
*26 *47Qoo

5-3774

Get In <

Shape!
Now offering aerobic 

classes days, afternoons, 
and evenings.
For Information Call

Laura Wilson 652-2456

TO
JEANS

Figure Perfection Salons 
We’re Different!

I CAN DRESS 
FASHIONABLY NOW!

mtl'ts (ttM  •tetUOf pit. ju it
'I 'd  ^  M  put diets amd (see *  p u  

^uuuU ttiat didm't eesseet t^e seat pudtem oad
'I  d atua^i

*} tsied P a t t v  aides 'e . . . wdat a uoades^al 
dipexeaee tAat made ia <My U p ! “Hem *1 4a.e 

(eaaaed tisat ta eat aad etitt late meijdt Oad. 
wdat * euea 6ettes. ta deed it TOitd tde detd 

^ie Sfmme^ieaa 'I  am pnmia^ Oad teais,  m , 
p^ttse. “Jfti ma itt oad ttsmaed. udied tuese nlma ,j  
mtf ^sedlemj. ase urn, tmottes (Aom eves iepae

Siaee tta/ttim^ tvUA P a t tValder 4 'I  ve tail fit 
^eaadi  Oael iaedee. milt a atimu t, prm

daiitt tv 'I 'l l  never dove Cv diet a^aial

^edraJJl/dite 

“pHottville. '7esat

V .

\
FROM
PRAIRIE
SKIRT..,

#1 U

1W0 MONTH PROGRAM

You Pay Only $109“
(No hidden charges)

Call today for your FREE visit
Hours 8 am to 7 pm weekdays

205 W. Missouri 983-2112 Floydada, Texas
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Citizen Menu C e d a r  H i l l  N e w s

MRS. ALICE DUNCAN from Floydada sad her brother 
Lawrence Anderson form Benica Calfifomla show two Stark 
Jumbo Apples he had grown in California. These apples were 
grown in his back yard on a dwarf tree from Stark Brothers

nursery. The tree Is five years old and had about 20 apples on
it, none of which weighed less than one pound. Mr. 
Andersons said that theses apples make good pies and are 
good eating apples.

C e n t e r  N e w s
BY MRS. J.E. GREEN

September 27, 1982;
it is clear and windy today, with 

scattered white clouds. We need 
another rain. Another busy week, 
harvest time.

The Marion Carpenters reached 
home -Saturday night after an extensive 
trip visiting their children and families. 
They drove thru Dallas, thru Louisiana, 
B'ham to Atlanta, then took a plane to 
Boston and New Hampshire. Then back 
to Atlanta and home.

Mrs. Frank Dunn visited in Lubbock 
Sunday with a daughter and family, the 
Tony Balios’ s. Jimmy and Patsy were 
out of town.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Warren visited 
Saturdav afternoon with his mother.

Mrs. Ola Warren. Sunday all the 
Thomas Warren’s children were home 
except Elaine and Paul Stout and family 
of Muleshoe. Present were Joyce and 
Jimmy Owens and boys, Ed and family. 
Don and girlfriend Hope Hartsell.

The Gordon Mayfields have received 
news that her brother-in-law, Luther 
Green of Antioch. California has passed 
on after a long illness. He formerly lived 
at Spade. Texas. Our sympathy is with 
the loved ones.

Mrs. Vada Meredith and a cousin 
visited in Lockney Sunday with Bro. and 
Mrs. Gay Muncy. He is about the same 
at home.

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Latta are 
home from a ten day trip in New Mexico

Lakeview News
BY JOYCE WILLIAMS

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Joe Hambright 
tmik their daughter, Kathy Green, and 
her little new daughter. Heather, home 
to Lubbock Friday. Kathy and the baby 
had been here since Wednesday. Her 
grandmother. Mrs. Viola Brown, visited 
her several times while she was here. 
On Saturday the Hambrights went to 
Lubbock to visit Kathy and Jerry Green. 
Jerry. Bill and Todd all attended the 
Texas Tech-Baylor Homecoming game 
Saturday night.

Bobby Hendricks came home from 
the hospital Tuesday. He's making a 
good recovery from the heart attack of a 
couple of weeks ago. Their daughter. 
Becky Sterling, and husband. Richard 
of FI Dorado, Texas were here last 
week-end to visit her parents. Also 
many friends have dropped in at the 
family home to wish him a speedy 
recovery.

Bob Alldrcdge has been in Austin 
attending a school meeting this week, 
last week-end ail the Alldredgc child
ren were home in celebration of Steve’s 
birthday, including Mark. Karen and 
husband Tommy Klein, and children. 
Jonathon and Jeremy.

Mr. and Mrs. Reynaldo Quilantan 
took J.R. to the South Plains Fair at 
Lubbock Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Robert Pyle and children. 
Amber and Jason, and her mother. 
Mrs. Sterling Cummings, were in 
Amarillo shopping Saturday.

Joe Womack attended sheep sales at 
Mullins and Albany. Texas over the 
week-end.

Mrs. Georgia Mae Erickson attended 
the Home Economics Alumni luncheon 
during Texas Tech University’s Home
coming Saturday. Mrs. Erickson has 
been appointed to the Home Economics 
Advisory Counsel, announced Dean 
Boswell, during the program. Home 
Economics students dressed in prairie

skirts and blouses stood behind long 
tables and prepared omelets with a 
variety of fillings and picante sauce for 
the guests. Mrs. O-D- Williams also 
attended the Home Economics alumni 
luncheon and later visited her niece. 
Miss Lou Lee. at Lubbock Christian 
College.

Mrs. Viola Brown attended the 
Crosbyton Senior Citizens luncheon 
Friday and stayed to enjoy games of 42.

T.D. Custer of Slaton spent the 
week-end visiting Mrst Orville Custer. 
They visited Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Bloodsworth Saturday.

Randy Burk and Sherri Haralson 
exchanged marriage vows two weeks 
ago in a garden ceremony at the home 
of the bride’s grandmother. Mrs. Annie 
Range, of Acuff. The newlyweds will live 
in Lubbock. Mr. and Mrs. Verlon 
Wright attended the wedding of her 
son. Randy.

Mr. and Mrs. Zach Cummings and 
children, Adam and Courtney, of Lock
ney. visited his sister. and family, Paula 
and Robert Pyle. Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Dayne Golightly took 
Ranee and Lacy to the Lubbock Fair 
Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Verlon Wright met his 
daughter. Betty Kinslow in Roydada for 
a visit Saturday. Betty and her husband. 
Barry Kinslow of Coppell. Texas, were 
here for a surprise birthday party given 
Sunday for E.J. Kinslow at one of the 
park’s party houses in Lubbock.

Misses Mary Lou and Mary Ann 
Quilantan marched with the Floydada 
High School Band at Lubbock Monday. 
School turned out at 2:30 to enable 
students to attend the South Plains Fair.

A  brand 
fo r the future

Tommy Ogden mgr. 
9 8 3 -24 80
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and Colorado. They visited the Clyde 
Greens of Peralta. New Mexico on 
their way home.

Sunday the Lattas entertained with a 
delicious dinner some 20 members of a 
Sunday school class of the First Baptist 
Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Plumlee had company 
Sunday p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Finkner of 
Lubbock visited her mother, Mrs. 
Fulkerson, Sunday.

Mrs. Green is enjoying over the 
weekend a visit from her sister. Mrs. 
Gertrude Massingill of Phillips. Sunday 
afternoon we were joined by Mr. and 
Mrs. Victor Green of Plainview and Mr. 
and Mrs. Anthony Latta. A good time.

We were glad to see Mrs. Bud 
Warren in church Sunday after a siege 
of ill health.

Mrs. Hal Thomas was just leaving 
home this morning for Lubbock and the 
Methodist Hospital. We wish her a 
quick recovery.

Let us remember our friend and all 
who are in Caprock Hospital; Miss Alma 
Ruth Nelson, Mrs. Lucille Duncan, Mrs. 
Jeffie Smith, Mrs. Goen and Lockney 
Rest home Mrs. Amelia Ashton.

Dawn Attebury called at the Green 
home this Monday p.m. The Henry 
Brewer have company today.

October 4-8
Monday: Swiss steak, mashed pota

toes, buttered broccoli, cornbread, but
ter, oatmeal cookie, homo milk 

Tuesday: Cheeseburger, sliced toma
toes. pickles, mustard, mayo, lettuce, 
potato salad, slaw, peach cobbler, homo 
milk

Wednesday: Oven fried chicken, 
cream gravy, buttered rice, Italian 
vegetables, roll, butter, banana pud
ding, milk

Thursday: Meat loaf with creole 
sauce, black eyed peas, buttered car
rots, cornbread, butter, bread pudding, 
raisin sauce, homo milk

Friday: Fried fish, tartar sauce, 
catsup, potato casserole, tossed salad 
w/dressing, roll, butter, canned plums, 
homo milk

Menus are subject to change.

Weekly 
lunches to 
be served

The Home and Community Services 
class of Della Plains Vocational School 
will again be serving weekly lunches 
this year.

The preparation and serving of these 
lunches is a part of the training for 
junior high and high school students 
enrolled in the vocational training class. 
These students are supervised by Mrs. 
Frances Easter, home and community 
services teacher.

Lunches will be served each Wednes
day in the VEH classroom at Della 
Plains and are open to the public. 
Serving hours are from 11:30 a.m. until 
1 ;30 p.m. Prices will vary, depending on 
the menu for the week.

In addition to these lunches, the 
students also do custom baking for the 
public. Pies, cookies and cakes may be 
ordered by calling 98.3-5055 during 
school hours.

•Menus For October*
October 6 — Bar-B-Q chicken, potato 

salad, baked beans, relishes, fudge nut 
pie

October 13 — Chicken fried steak, 
mushroom gravy, stuffed baked pota
toes, dixie green beans, sesame seed 
rolls, cheese apple crisp

October 20 — Spaghetti, green 
beans, tossed salad, garlic toast, ice 
cream with apple topping

October 27 — Char-broiled steak, 
sesame potato sticks, spinach salad, 
cheese rolls, chocolate delight

BY GRACE LEMONS
’ Our weather is still dry and the 
farmers are dry sowing wheat hoping 
for some moisture. The women are still 
canning fruits and vegetables.

We are having some illness in the 
community that we trust will soon 
recover and gain their strength.

Gara Mize is improving satisfactorily 
after undergoing surgery in the Nichols 
Hospital in Plainview. She was able to 
return home and went back for a check 
up Monday. Norma Welch and Peat 
Kelley visited her Wednesday.

Edna Gilly has been a patient in the 
Lockney General Hospital for the past 
two weeks. Grace Lemons visited her 
Thursday and Pauline VanHoose visited 
her Friday. She has had many more 
visitors and we wish her a speedy 
recovery.

Imogene Fortenberry is recuperating 
steadily after breaking her arm and 
spraining the other one. We trust she 
will Soon have use of her arms.

Mrs. Myrt Guest is still confined to 
her home after breaking her arm several 
weeks ago. She is improving and will 
soon be about. We miss her in church 
and anxious for her to be back with us.

Gladys Fortenberry spent Thursday 
night in the home of her daughter and 
husband Patsy and Lafayette Boone in 
Lubbock and attended the bridal shower 
of her granddaughter, Danita Boone 
who is the bride-elect of Paul Gark of 
Fort Worth. The shower was held 
Friday afternoon in Lubbock.

Mrs. Peat Kelley is much improved 
after suffering with severe pains in her

back.
Evelyn and Wilbur Osborne and son. 

Jimmy visited Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. 
Lemons and Belle Lemons Friday. They 
were on their way to California to visit 
other relatives and spent the night in 
Lubbock with Hershel and Jane Irving.

Linda G. Lemons was the honored 
guest at a birthday supper in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Lemons Friday 
evening. Other guests present were her 
husband, Marvin and children. David. 
Jessica, Diana and Cory, Linda F. 
Lemons and children, Traca and Vance 
and Mrs. Belle Lemons.

Latricia Fortenberry is improving but 
still taking treatments for a back 
ailment. We trust that she will soon be 
free of the pain and discomfort.

Bennie Golightly of Lubbock visited 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. W.E. Lackey 
Sunday and had lunch with them. In the 
afternoon she visited her son and wife. 
Dayne and Penny Golightly and child
ren in Dougherty before returning 
home.

Roylyn Raulston and baby girl. Lacy 
Paige and Roylyn’s father. Greer Lack
ey of Burleson visited Mr. and Mrs. 
W.E. Lackey recently.

An auction sale of land, house, car 
and equipment and lot on Greenbelt 
Lake was held Saturday in Plainview of 
the estate of the late Roy and Mildred 
Gallaway. They are the parents of 
Charlene Langley. Barbeque was 
served at noon. Sight of the sale was in 
the South Ward addition.

Do one thing at a time, and do that 
one thing as if your life depended on it.

FO R S E N IO R  C IT IZE N S  O NLY
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8-Track  
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55?«
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4 . ”  m
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-S ®  s ize  #2000
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3 ?  ccou th ru  6«  io .T te t S
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WITH COUPON
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LOCATIONS
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Floydada • 9 8 3 -2 8 6 5

CARQUEST; th e  R ig h t Place to  buy a uto  parts. 
R ig h t P arts  • R ig h t Price • R igh t Advice.^
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THESE SEVENTH GRADE STUDENTS at Junior High Eldwards, Michell Hicks; 3rd row, Lndustla Leatherman, 
were selling popples to commemorate Disabled Vets Day on Andrea Bonner, Richard Porter, Johnny Matthews, Henry 
the 17th. Pictured are: [1-r] first row; Andrea Reed, Ruben Howard; 4th row. Angle HInsley, Jill Smith, Julie Smith, 
Medrano, Juan Torres, Tracey Warren, Jay Hollums; 2nd Ange Shnrbet, Jamie Morrison, 
row, Jason Brown, Angle Bertrand, David Christian, Chad ^

Fire Prevention Week to be observed
October 3-9, 1982 is Fire Prevention 

Week in Floyd County and across the 
nation, with the theme - “ Learn Not To 
Burn Wherever You Are.”

According to Texas Farm Bureau, fire 
prevention has special significance to 
farm and ranch families for the follow
ing reasons;

Fires on farms and ranches pose a 
special threat, unlike an urban or city 
property that iias immediate access to a 
well organized fire department and an 
abundance of water.

Most farm and ranches are relatively 
isolated from fire fighting equipment 
and may lack adequate water for 
fighting a fire.

Many farms and ranches have the 
added fire risk brought on by traversing 
of railroads and roads. Trains cause 
grass fires as the result of a “ hot box” .

A careless smoking motorist uses the 
roadway instead of his ash tray to 
discard his used smoking materials - 
thus turning valuable farm property 
into ashes.

Vehicles traveling along the roadway 
on a bare rim create sparks that result in 
grass fires spreading over many acres of 
crop and rangeland; many times des
troying valuable structures and equip
ment.

Though U.S. fire losses amount to

approximately $5 billion annually, the 
human misery caused by unwanted fires 
is the most terrible cost. More than 
6.000 people die and many more are 
injured in over 1.000.000 fires each 
year.

Farm fire property losses (dwellings, 
buildings, animals, cotton, hay. grain, 
supplies, timber, machinery and vehi
cles) approach an estimated $300 mil
lion annually.

Frequent causes of building fires 
include electrical faults, smoking and 
matches, heating and cooking equip
ment. children playing with matches, 
open flames and sparks, arson, chim
neys and flues, lightning and spontane
ous combustion.

Joe Smetana. Safety Director, Texas 
Farm Bureau. Waco. Texas, offers 
these suggestions for fire and burn 
prevention:

• Plow fire lanes around pasture/ 
range/timber land. Also, plow fire lanes 
around farm structures, equipment and 
hay bales. Spray to kill weeds and grass 
that later become a fire hazard.

* Up date any old electrical system. 
Wiring may fail due to faulty installa
tion. overloading, physical damage, 
aging, and the deterioration caused by 
chemical action, heat, sun, moisture 
and weather. Check vour fuses and

Lockney Care Center Capers
BY VICKIE HUTTON

We will not forget the past two weeks 
for a long time. The float we entered in 
the Royd County Parade won 1st place. 
We send a special thanks to C.L. 
Henderson for letting us borrow his 
trailer and to Nick Christian. Timmy 
Cooper. Tommy Hutton, and Charles 
Shoemaker for helping with the float.

Thursday. July 23rd we went on a 
special outing to Caprock State Park in 
Quitaque where we met the Senior 
Citizens of Q u i t a q u e  and had a 
terrific time. The food was delicious. 
Our thanks to Don Vernon and Mable 
Foster for driving the buses. Those 
enjoying the trip were Birda Foster,

Mary Jo Fielding, Myrtle Payne. Dawn 
Jasper. May McCracken. E.M. Pyle. 
Richard Lanhan, Euna Bradshaw, 
Mable Griffin. Mary Green, Alma 
McDonald. Thomas Jones, and Martha 
Powell.

We have started a new craft. We are 
stuffing oranges with cloves for sachets. 
Anyone wishing to place an order call 
me at the Home.

Billie Self sends a special message to 
all her friends in Matador - her love.

We were saddened at the loss of one 
of our family, William Youngblood from 
Roaring Springs. He will truly be 
missed.

Until next week-enjoy.

Companions ‘N ’ Caring meet
BY DANA ELLIS

The Roydada Nursing Home volun
teer organization know n as Companions 
“ N”  Caring met on September 23 at the 
nursing home for a salad luncheon and 
the planning of a Halloween party for 
the residents of the home.

The party is planned for Thursday 
October 28 at 2 p.m. with volunteers in 
costume to serve pie to the residents.

Those present were Dartha West-

brook, Linda Emert. Ruth McIntosh, 
Dana Ellis. Shirley Varner. Mildred 
Franks.

Anyone interested in joining this 
organization please contact the nursing 
home. It only takes a few hours each 
month to share your time and love with 
the residents of our home. Students 14 
years and older are eligible and urged to 
join as volunteers. These people need 
vou now.

We Weltome Your 
Insurance Business

. ^ ____  James Race
Done* Casey Ageacy Mgr.
Career Agent Life- Auto - Fire Home - Ranch 983-5095 

652-3414 p a i T i i  Crops & Health Insurance' A52-2638

I f  a guest injured his ankle 
in my yard will my Farm 
and Ranch Owners policy 
pay his medical expenses?

For help with insurance 
questions and need^call

Bud Raiaey 
Career Agent

Texas Farm 
Bureau Insurance

101 So. Wall Fhydada Clar Sckadit 
Career Agent

Mackenzie Pageant Saturday

circuit breakers. Check wire size with 
the amount of current being used. For 
example; At 110-120 volts. No. 14 
A.W.G. copper wire will handle a 
maximum of 15 amperes or 1800 watts: 
No. 12 wire will handle 20 amps or 2400 
watts: and No. 10 wire 30 amps or 3600 
watts.

* Be careful with matches, lighters 
and smoking. Do not smoke in places 
with combustible or flammable mate
rials. nor when refueling or handling 
flammable or explosive materials.

* Think about fire prevention when 
you use a welder; especially when you 
use an oxy-acetylene torch for cutting. 
Too high oxygen pressure can blow 
sparks twice as far as need be.

* Locate above-ground fuel storage 
tanks at least 50 feet from buildings; 
keep the tanks painted white, under 
shade. When refueling a tractor, turn 
off the engine and extinguish smoking 
materials. If the engine is hot, let it cool 
for a few minutes. For added protection, 
have a fire extinguisher handy.

County Farm Bureau's sponsor sev
eral free, public service safety educa
tion demonstrations conducted by staff 
from the Texas Farm Bureau Safety 
Department in Waco. In addition to the 
standard 45-minute graphic fire preven
tion demonstration for junior high, high 
school and adult audiences; Farm 
Bureau now presents the E.D.I.T.H. 
(Exit Drills in the Home) program 
designed especially for grades K-6.

Schools, civic clubs and other organi
zations planning fire or other safety 
education programs for the year may 
schedule these programs by contacting 
the Royd County Farm Bureau at 
Roydada. telephone 983-3777.

Carver
completes
course

Airman I st Class Forrest D. Carver 
Jr., son of Forrest D. Carver Sr. of 331 
W. Lee St.. Roydada and Pauline 
Siders of 1831 S. High St.. Columbus, 
Ohio, has graduated from the U.S. Air 
Force security police specialist course at 
Lackland Air Force Base. Texas.

Graduates of the course studied 
security and law enforcement and 
earned credits toward an associate 
degree in applied science through the 
Community College of the Air Force.

Carver will now serve at Barksdale 
Air Force Base, Louisiana.

His wife. Tammy, is the daughter of 
A1 and Peggy Runske of 811 Superior 
St., Opa Locke, Rorida.

The Ninth Annual Miss Mackenzie 
Pageant will begin at 8:00 p.m. Satur
day, October 2, in the Silverton School 
Auditorium under the sponsorship of 
the L.O.A. Junior Study Gub of 
Silverton. Admission will be $2.50 for 
adults and students, and $1.00 for 
children under 12.

Twenty-one girls aged 16 to 18 from 
the cities of Roydada. Lockney. Silver- 
ton and Tulia will be competing for the 
honor of being Miss Mackenzie 1983. 
These four cities make up the Macken
zie Municipal Water Authority which 
built Lake Mackenzie to provide a 
reservoir for future municipal water 
needs. Miss Mackenzie is expected to 
promote and advertise Lake Mackenzie 
during her reign.

The Greatest Show on Earth will be 
the theme of this years Pageant. The 
contestants will appear on stage to sing 

-a medley of popular circus songs. They 
will also be judged in sportswear and 
formal gowns.

Entertainment will be presented dur
ing the pageant by Pat Owens Dance 
Studio of Rainview. The following girls 
will do their recital dance: Molly Bomar, 
Ashleigh Wyatt. Kami Martin, Kristi 
Bean, Brandi Brunson, Holly Nance. 
Kayla Ramsey, Kristi Bean, Tara 
Nance, Keeley Burson. Penny Foger- 
son, and Julie Towe.

The current Miss Mackenzie is Shele 
Morris of Roydada. Former Misses 
Mackenzie are Kathy Wilks of Tulia, 
1975; Kerri Arnold Cannon of Silverton 
1976; Millicent Murff of Tulia, 1977; 
Adeana Morris of Roydada. 1978; 
Melba Dobbs of Tulia, 1979; Judy 
Nelson of Tulia, 1980; and Cynthia 
Edwards of Silverton. 1981.

Master of ceremonies for the pageant 
will be Nick Long of Plainview. Mrs.

Anne Davidson of Silverton will be 
pianist, and judges will be Dr. Tom 
Cunningham, Rhonda Bergstrom and 
Janet Johnson, all of Plainview. Miss 
Johnson is the reigning Miss Wayland 
Baptist College.

A get-acquainted party will be held at 
4:00 p.m. Saturday ill the Pioneer Room 
at the First State Bank in Silverton. The 
Coke Party is hosted by Century of 
Progress Study Gub of Silverton. At 
this time the contestants will be 
interviewed individually by the judges.

Contestants will be judged on ap
pearance, poise and personality.

Throughout the evening of the pa
geant a number of door prizes will be 
given away. These door prizes are 
donated by businesses in the four 
participating towns.

Entered in the pageant from Roy
dada is Linda Stone, 17 year old 
daughter of Rose Enslow and Elmer 
Stone. She has blue eyes and brown 
hair, and stands 5*11 ”  tall. She is being 
sponsored by Lovell-Collins Jewelry.

Her special interests include working 
with the youth of her church and Girls 
Scouts, photography, exterporaneous 
speaking, swimming and volleyball. She 
is a member of the Speech and Drama 
club, DECA, the U.S. Judo Association. 
Student Council and Girls Track.

Following graduation she plans to 
attend the Fashion and Art Institute of 
Dallas to study fashion merchandising 
and modeling.

Also entered in the pageant is Connie 
Coffman, the 17 year old daughter of 
Thomas and Barbara Coffman of Lock
ney who has hazel color eyes, blonde 
hair, and stand 5’9'/:”  tall is sponsored 
by the Lockney Lions Club.

She enjoys water skiing, swimming, 
snow skiing, cooking, sewing, reading

and playing basketball. She is a 
member of Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes, Future Homemakers of Amer
ica. She hopes to play college basketball 
while working toward a major in 
physical education and psychology.

Contestants from Silverton are: Don
na Boling, 16, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Boling; Jeni Denton. 17, daughter 
of the Rev. and Mrs. Royce Denton: 
Tammi Edwards, 16, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Edwards; Annette 
Kingery, 18. daughter of Ted and 
LaVern Kingery: Angie Lowrey. 16, 
daughter of Gordon and Carolyn Low
rey; Aida Ramirez. 17. daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Rick Ramirez; and Jan 
Reynolds. 17. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
R.D. Reynolds.

Contestants from Tulia arc: Janice 
Byrd. 18. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Byrd; Bonnie Choate. 16. daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Choate; Terri Dulin. 
17, daughter of Jim and Gloria Dulin; 
Angel Edwards, 17, daughter of David 
and Ethel Edwards; Amanda Gatewood, 
daughter of Mrs. Erlene Akin; Christy 
McElroy, 18. daughter of O.T. McElroy, 
Jr.; Elaine Moore. 17, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gary Moore; Elizabeth Ann 
Rawson. 17, daughter of Edson and 
Jessie Rawson: Amy Riley. 16, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. E.W. Riley Jr.: 
Cris Serna. 17. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Serna: Missy Stringer, 16. 
daughter of Don and Jo Stringer; and 
Sharon Vaughn. 17. daughter of K.G. 
and Karleen Vaughn.

^ioyclacla
BY LINDA EMERT

The weather has been real pretty the 
last few days. Maize cutting is begin
ning to start up.

Monday the residents enjoyed Kim 
and her music very much.

Tuesday we had a good Bible study. 
But, we sure did miss Mr. Cates alot.

Wednesday we played bingo and 
another day that Mr. Cates was missed 
alot. We had three winners that day. 
They were Emmit Lawrence and he was 
the big winner with six games, Vera 
Duke won four games, and Una Gark 
won three games.

Thursday the volunteers had a salad 
lunch at the nursing home. They 
discussed the Halloween party for the 
residents.

Friday I missed work due to illness so 
1 don’t know much about what 
happened.

We lost our own loved one Mr. W.C. 
Cates who will be missed a lot. He 
passed away Wednesday. Mrs. Icy 
Biggs is in the hospital. So get well soon 
and come back home Icy. We have a

new resident. Mrs. Ollie Birnie in West 
One. If you know her come by and visit 
with her.

Here is a list of visitors for the week. 
Christine Robertson. Burmah 

Probasco, Jewell Price. Estelle Hinkle. 
Ethel Cross, Ruby Gooch. Gene Baird. 
Edna Duke. Vic and June Fraley. 
Elvis Childs. Dana Ellis. Beulah Deni
son, Tate Harris. Zacha Harris, Dixie 
Harris. Murry and Corene Stewart. Elva 
and Jack Crull, Jess Glover, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Maldonado, Marvin and Ruth 
Parr, Nocona Les. Trina Ogden, Charley 
L. Berry Sr.. Beulah Baker. Mary 
Spears, Mrs. A.C. Rainer Mr. T.T. 
Hamilton ______________________  ,

IMmagood 
itmlghbor, 
Stalm Farm 
lathara.

“ Many
homeowners | 
come to 
State Farm 
for our 
rates. They 
stay for our service.” 
CALL ME.

James R. Bigham
Off; (806 ) 983-5516  

111 B. E Missouri
tU M  f  w in r m  m 4 C*uuM f 
HwmOiMci MmumiIM IMllM

•A ★  ★  At A A A A A A A A

983-5225 f^ o r ia ia  9 S 3 -3 7 1 1  lodtaey 6 5 2 -2 2 4 2  4 5 2 .3 4 4 9

ASK
About Our

8 x 1 0
OFFER

LIMIT

E xtra
C ha rge

for
GRCXJPS

O'
K o d a k  p a p a r . F o r  a  G o o d  
Look at th a  T im a a  of 
Y o u r  L ila .__________  TM

GET PICTURES MADE Of 
GRANDPA, GRANDMA, DAD, MOM 

AND ALL THE LIHLE ONES 
AT THESE SAME LOW PRICES!

WE USE KODAK PAPER

i M A R i
1 . 0 ^

PHOTOS

Buddy’s Food

did you 
know?

Electricity is vital to our food supply. A  full 
16.5% of the energy consumed in the United 
States is used in the production, processing 
and distribution of food. Additional elec
tricity is used by businesses like farm 
equipment dealers and feed suppliers who 
depend on agricultural sales. Managing elec
tricity wisely helps the farmer, the utility 
company and each of us, since the cost of electricity directly 
affects the price we pay for food at the supermarket.

Slim T/iom ii' Ayriiiiltiiiiil Miiiiiiyi’i Anuinllo.

Air leaks in your home can increase your 
yearly electric bill by 20 to 40%. Air can 
enter your home through cracks around 
doors, windows or any other place where 
two materials or parts of the house meet. To 
find air leaks around your home, wait for a 
windy day, then turn off your furnace or air 
conditioner. Hold a small piece of tissue or 

a candle next to cracks around windows and doors. If the tissue 
or candle flame flutters, leaks are reducing your home's energy 
efficiency. Weatherstripping and caulking can help plug these 
leaks and save you money, too.

Hi'/t’ii Henmndez. Order Clerk. Carlshud.

Caring properly for portable appliances 
improves their safety and efficiency. Always 
plug an appliance cord directly into a wall 
outlet, rather than into lightweight extension 
cords. Unplug the appliance immediately 
after use. When disconnecting an appliance, 
pull the cord plug from the outlet first, then 
remove from the appliance. Always grasp the 
plug itself; do not pull on the cord. When cleaning portable 
appliances, first check the instruction book to see if the 
appliance is immersible. Then wash it with hot sudsy water and 
rinse and dry thoroughly. And always read the instruction book 
before using an appliance for the first time.

/oy Paniell. Consumer Service (Representative. Lubbock. 

For answers to your questions, call or write your SPS manager.

You and SPS, partners managinK electricity, 
make the difference.

SO UTH W ESTER N  PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
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Meet the ’Homs
O l

Mums for the Lockney- 
Floydada football game 

are now available.

TEDDY SAUNAS

Teddy Salinas is the son of Mrs. 
Rachelle Salinas. He plays at the 
position of guard on offense and 
linebacker on defense. Teddy played 
football his sophomore year and this 
year.

Being involved with FFA the past

three years, he was a member of the 
Dairy Products Judging Team which 
won first place in District his sophomore 
year.

Teddy has also been voted as Class 
Clown for the past three years by his 
classmates.

Order now from the Junior Class 
or call the shop to place your order.

SCHTiCHaS
Tlovfers, Jetielr^

‘O u r  ^Pleasure Is O o  Ser ie  y o u ”

Cheerleaders at Q B  Club

'I
Russell Ford, a returning Senior 

letterman. plays center and linebacker 
for the Longhorns this season. Besides 
being involved in football, he has been a 
member of the Future Farmers of
America for four years and is currently 
serving as Advisor of the chapter.

Russell is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Ford.

RUSSELL FORD

R E D  X
FUEL STOP

Super unleaded g as; 

at unleaded prices!
Floydada

Lockney Quarterback Gub met in the 
Homemaking Lab at Lockney High 
School at 8:00 p.m. Tuesday night.

Eddie Teeter introduced the special 
guests, the Junior High, Junior Varsity, 
and Varsity Cheerleaders to the club 
members.

The meeting was then turned over to 
the coaches who discussed the last 
week’s games.

Plans were discussed for having a 
Father’s Nite at the Idalou game 
October 15. The Final decision will be 
made later.

The rod and reel will be given away at 
the Abernathy game this week during 
halftime.

Beginning next Wednesday tickets 
will be on sale in Principal James 
Poole’s office for students at $1.50 and 
$2.50 for adults. Everyone is urged to 
purchase these tickets at a savings over 
the gate admissio.n of $2.50 across the 
board.

Next week’ s meeting will be held at 
the Elementary School Cafetorium at 
8:00 p.m. Everyone will be welcome and 
urged to attend.

Lockney 652-2385

M e d ica l 
B ills  
A d d  U p
Fast!

Who can afford not to have complete 
medical insurance? Come in and get facts!

Deductible from ’ l O r  to ’ l , 0 0 r

Cates & Dawson Ins.
2 3 1 W. California 9 8 3 -5 3 2 2

[t i m e ]

T H E  TRAVELERS

OWNERS: 
Bill Dawson 
David Cates

PRICES EFFECTIVE SEPT. 3 0  THRU OCT. 2 .1 9 8 2  - WHILE SUPPLIES LAST
r t ' iT

. 1

Van Camp’s

PORK & BEANS
3 / * r
wh:Jf)un\)y^

BORDEN’S

ORANGE JUICE 7

CONOCO

ANTI
FREEZE 1BH.

m/i,
vM/

16 OL Regular or Sugar Free

DR. PEPPER or 7-UP
S i 49

a l l s u p SCDNVfNIENtCC I

WAUEIMNISE
Lockney

QUAKER STATE l o w 40

MOTOR OIL
NO BEANS

SWIFT CHILI

.OUART

15 OZ. 
. CAN

AliSUP'S
CONVENIENCE STORES

'THERE’S ONE NEAR YOU *

Do you want to help our government save money?

The way to do this is to have your Social Security, Civil Service 

Retirement, or Veterans Compensation sent directly to our bank.

When sent directly to our bank, there is no chance for your check 

to get lost, stolen or misplaced and you do not have to get out in bad 

weather to deposit your check.

Stop in anytime and let us help you fill out your application for

direct deposit and tell about the other advantages associated with 
direct deposit.

“Helping You Change Things For The B e l t e r ”

• T T K K  T B E F m S T1 HATtONAL BANK 
r  OPFLOmADA

nOYDADA, TMXAS r$235 MEMBER F.O.I.C.

Accounts Insured up to $100,000

h
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OBITUARIES
ICY PEARL BIGGS

Services for Icy Pearl Biggs. 89. of 
Roydada will be at 2 p.m. today in the 
First Baptist Church Chapel with the 
Rev. Royd C. Bradley, pastor, officiat
ing.

Burial will be in Roydada Cemetery 
under the direction of Moore-Rose 
Funeral Home of Roydada.

She died at 7:30 a.m. Tuesday in 
Caprock Hospital in Roydada after a 
lengthy illness.

She was married to John F. Biggs on 
June 17. 1915. in Ardmore. Oklahoma. 
He died August 4. 1963. They moved to 
Royd County in 1916 from Healdton. 
Oklahoma.

She was a member of the First Baptist 
Church.

A son. Elmer, died in 1971.
Survivors include two daughters. Vel 

Darden of Lockney and Ella Goodwin of 
Lubbock; two sisters. Odie West of 
Loco. Oklahoma, and Sue Thompson of 
Roydada; three brothers. Noah Smalley 
of Bowie. Earl Smalley of Garland and 
John Smalley of Floydada; and three 
grandchildren; 4 great grandchildren; 
and one great-great-grandchild.

w > < - .

W1LUAM CATES

Services for William Cloe Cates. 93. 
of Roydada were a 2 p.m. Saturday 
September 25. at First Baptist Church 
with Dr. Royd C. Bradley, pastor, 
officiating.

Burial was in Roydada Cemetery 
under direction of Moore-Rose Funeral 
Directors.

Cates who resided in the Roydada 
Nursing Home died Wednesday at 
Hendricks Medical Center in Abilene 
following a lengthy illness. He had been 
visiting his son in Clyde.

He was born in Johnson County on 
Janurary 15. 1889. and married Laura 
C. White on December 24. 1911. in 
Kress. She died July 10. 1976. He was a 
retired farmer and elevator operator. 
He had lived in Floyd County since 
1916. He was a member of First Baptist 
Church.

Survivors include two sons. William 
B. of Roydada and Lonnie D. of Gyde; 
a sister. Estelle Eubanks of Roydada; 
five grandchildren; seven great-grand
children; and 4 great-great-grand- 
children.

He was preceded in death by a son. 
Charles Leroy on July 13. 1943. and a 
daughter. Irene Stennett in 1968.

Nephews served as pallbearers.

W. TRAVIS EDWARDS
W. Travis Edwards. 72. died at 6:15 

p.m. Sunday. September 26. at his 
home in Plainview after an illness of

three weeks.
Services were at 2 p.m. Tuesday in 

11th and Amarillo Streets Church of 
Christ. Officiating was Jay Henderson 
and W.A. Marshall of the church. 
Burial was in Rainview Memorial Park 
directed by Wood-Dunning Funeral 
Home.

Mr. Edwards was born May 3. 1910 in 
Coryell County and married the former 
Luella Carthel of Lockney May 2. 1931 
in Qovis. New Mexico.

A retired jewelryman. he came to 
Plainview in 1945 from Snyder. He 
opened Travis Edwards Jewelry and 
operated it until 1956 when he moved to 
Tucson. Arizona. There he worked for 
Hughes Aircraft until 1964 when he 
moved to Dallas and was employed by 
Texas Instruments until 1974 when he 
retired. He was an amateur radio 
operator. W5NXA.

Mr. Edwards attended 11th and 
Amarillo Streets Church of Christ.
Survivors are his wife; one son, 

Charles Gene Edwards of Washington, 
D.C.: one daughter, Mrs. Don Bennett 
of Amarillo; one sister, Ferol Taux of 
Seattle, Washington; two brothers, 
Dalton Edwards of Plainview and T.W. 
(Bert) Edwards of Humble; two grand
children and two great-grandchildren.

Pallbearers were Tex Edwards, John 
Lee Carthel. Chester Carthel, Lavern 
Carthel. Gene Belt and Dale Walker.

(GARLAND FOSHEE
Services for Garland “ Gus”  Foshee. 

43. of Brownfield were at 10 a.m. Friday 
September 24, Tahoka Road Church of 
Christ with Homer Jones officiating.

Burial was in Terry County Memorial 
Cemetery under direction of Brownfield 
Funeral Home.

Foshee died Wednesday in Lubbock 
General Hospital as a result of injuries 
he sustained in a motorcycle accident 
September 1.

He moved to Brownfield from Knox 
City in 1940 and attended the Brown
field public schools.

Survivors include two sons. Gregory 
Chris of Carlsbad, New Mexico, and 
Gary Todd of Brownfield; a daughter. 
Paula Denise of Andrews; his mother, 
Ruth of Wolfforth; two brothers. Joe of 
Brownfield and Eddie of Loop; and a 
sister. Karen Evans of Lockney.

The family suggests memorials to the 
West Texas Rehabilitation Center.

JOHNNIE HELMS
Funeral services for John Wright 

Helms, aged 78, were at 10 a.m. 
Wednesday September 15. in the 
Murry-Ruggles Funeral Home in Arka- 
delphia, Arkansas. Burial was in Rich
land Cemetery.

Mr. Helms died Monday, September 
13. at his home. A lifelong resident of 
Clark County, he was a retired Arkansas 
State Highway Dept, employee, and a 
member of the Mt. Bethel Baptist 
Church.

Survivors include one daughter. Mrs. 
Johnnie Sue Huneycutt of Arkadelphia; 
one brother. Walter Helms of Arkadel
phia; two sisters, Mrs. Jennelda Fulton 
of Roydada, and Mrs. Lillie Mae 
Wilson of Mt. Pine. Arkansas; two 
grandchildren and two great-grand
children.

Pallbearers were George Helms.

Jerry Helms. Gifford Helms. Robert 
Helms, Jimmy Helms. Royd Thomas, 
all of Arkadelphia. and Bill Fulton of 
Roydada.

JON-GREGORY PENA
Services for Jon-Gregory H Pena, 

3-year-old son of Juan and Anita Pena 
of Lubbock were at 3:30 p.m. Friday, 
September 24, in Resthaven Funeral 
Chapel with the Rev. Joseph W. James, 
pastor of St. John Neumann Catholic 
Church, officiating.

Burial was in Resthaven Memorial 
Park under the direction of Resthaven 
Funeral Home.

The child, who was born in Lubbock, 
died at 4:35 a.m. Thursday in Lubbock 
General Hospital after a brief illness.

Survivors include his parents; his 
paternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jessie Pena of Petersburg: his maternal 
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Guillermo 
Hernandez of Idalou; his great-grandfa
thers. Pablo Rodriquez of Plainview and 
Juan Pena of Roydada: and his great
grandmother, Mrs. Sabina Rocha of San 
Marcos.

Pallbearers were Arthur Pena. Jessie 
Pena Jr.. Manuel Pena and Tony Pena.

J.B. ROBERTSON
J.B. (Bert) Robertson, 79, of Peters

burg died at 5:13 p.m. Monday. 
September 20. in Central Plains Re
gional Hospital in Plainview of an 
apparent heart attack.

Services were at 2 p.m. Wednesday. 
September 22. in First Baptist Church 
of Petersburg with the Rev. Waymon 
Swopes, pastor, officiating. Burial was 
in Petersburg Cemetery directed by 
Lemons Funeral Home of Plainview.

Born September 29, 1902 in Cornhill, 
Mr. Robertson grew up in Capps and 
attended Capps Schools. He moved to 
Roswell, New Mexico in 1919 and to 
Ropesville in 1928. Mr. Robertson 
moved to Wolfforth in 1937 and to 
Petersburg in 1940.

A farmer all of his life. Mr. Robertson 
served on the A SC board of directors 17 
years. He served as election judge in 
Precinct 3 of Royd County and was a 
member of First Baptist Church in 
Petersburg.

Mr. Robertson, a member of Peters
burg Masonic Lodge 1126, was past 
Master of the lodge and past Master 
Excellent High Priest of Roydada 
Chapter. He was past Thrice Illustrious 
Master of the Roydada Council, past 
Commander of the Plainview Comman- 
derv. past District Deputy Grand Mas
ter of the %th Masonic District and a 
member of KYCH and KCH. Mr. 
Robertson was Degree Master 5th 
Degree of the Scottish Rite, past District 
Deputy of the Grand Master and Grand 
Council and Grand Chapter.

Mr. Robertson was a past Worth 
Patron of the Petersburg Chapter of the 
Order of the Eastern Star and served as 
chairman of the advisory council of the 
Order of the Rainbow for Girls.

He married the former Ruby Ina 
Payne August 16. 1921 in Roswell, New 
Mexico.

Survivors are his wife; two sons. H.B. 
(Shorty) Robertson and Jim Robertson, 
both of Petersburg: six grandchildren 
and seven great-grandchildren.

A  Wirmerl
Our experienced peo
ple will have your car 
running like a charm! 

We do it all.... 
from A  to Z! 

Stop in soon.

i  /

' V

We will check your

antifreeze^ belts, and hoses

before the cold weather sets in.

CITY AUTO, INC.
FLOYDADA, TEXAS 

983-3767 or 765-6143 
Buick - Pontiac • GMC

btp That OiMt OH IMiai 
Wtth OenaliM la i Faiti.

GMOUAUTY 
S B M C f MRTS

CAPROCK HOSPITAL NEWS

FAY WILLIAMS
Services for Fay Williams, 84. of 

Hereford were at 10:30 a.m. Thursday. 
September 23. in Rose Chapel of 
Gililland-Watson Funeral Home with 
the Rev. Weldon Butler, pastor of First 
United Methodist Church of Hereford, 
officiating.

Burial was in West Park Cemetery in 
Hereford under direction of Gililland- 
Watson Funeral Home.

Mrs. Williams died at 5:57 p.m. 
Tuesday in Deaf Smith General Hospital 
in Hereford following a lengthy illness.

She was born in Jacksborough. She 
married Steve S. Williams June 16. 
1915, in Plainview. He died in January 
1971. They came to Deaf Smith County 
in 1930 from Canyon. She was a 
member of First United Methodist 
Church.

Survivors include a daughter. Ella 
Marie Veigel of Hereford; a sister. 
Hazel Johnson of Lockney; and three 
grandchildren.

LOCKNEY

HOSPITAL NOTES

September 21-28
Rebecca Truitt. Lockney. adm. 9-16, 

dis. 9-22
Grace Lee Foster, Lockney. adm. 

9-19. dis. 9-25
Edna Gilly, Lockney. adm. 9-19, dis. 

9-27
Raymond Meriwether. Lockney, adm. 

9-20. dis. 9-28
Mary Davila, Plainview, adm. 9-19, 

baby boy Dustin, born 9-19, dis. 9-22 
Wendy Ann Wilkins, Roaring 

Springs, adm. 9-21. dis. 9-22 
Ofelia Quintanilla, Plainview. adm. 

9-22, twin baby boys Ramon and 
Roland, born 9-23, dis. 9-28 

Patricia Sue. Ralls, adm. 9-22. baby 
girl, Melissa born 9-22. dis. 9-24 

Diana Pizana. Plainview. adm. 9-23. 
dis. 9-27

Virginia Owens. Aiken, adm. 9-24. 
continues care

Victor Gonzales. Lockney. adm. 9-26. 
continues care

Patricia Haines, Plainview. adm. 
9-26, baby girl Amy Maria, born 9-26. 
dis. 9-28

John Smalley. Roydada. adm. 9-26, 
continues care

Winzella Copeland. Lockney, adm. 
9-27, continues care

Alma Lass, Plainview. adm. 9-28. 
continues care

[Q]

Alma Ruth Nelson, Roydada. adm. 
6-9-82, Continues care. Acar

Alice Lucille Duncan, Roydada. adm. 
8-12-82, Continues care, Jordan 

Ophelia Goen, Roydada. adm. 8-18- 
82, Continues care, Hong 

Jeffie Smith, Roydada, adm. 8-19-82, 
Continues care, Acar

Petronila Gomez, Levelland, adm.
8- 24-82, dis. 9-25-82, Hong

Earl Bishop, Roydada, adm. 9-9-82, 
Continues care, Acar

Vernon McPeark, Floydada, adm.
9- 11-82, Continues care. Hong 

Steven Tackett, Roydada, 9-15-82,
Continues care. Hong 

Gary Hillyard, Matador, adm. 9-17- 
82, transferred 9-20-82, Acar 

Catherine Villarreal, Lockney. adm. 
9-18-82, dis. 9-20-82, Hong

Baby Boy Villarreal. “ Jason” . 
Lockney, born 9-18-82, dis. 9-20-82, 
Hong

Randolph Russell, Floydada, adm. 
9-18-82, Continues care, Hong

Bobby Cantrell, Rovdada. adm. 9-18- 
82. dis. 9-22-82. Hong 

Pam Bishop, Floydada, adm. 9-21-82, 
dis. 9-25-82, Hong

Elizabeth Garcia (Lisa), Roydada. 
adm. 9-22-82. dis. 9-23-82, Jordan 

Stephen DeLaCruz, Floydada, adm. 
9-24-82, Continues care. Hong 

H.O. Ginn. Roydada, adm. 9-24-82, 
Continues care, Hong

Pedro V. Resendez, Ralls, adm. 
9-24-82. Continues care, Jordan

Pete Knight. Matador, adm. 9-24-82, 
Continues care Acar

Icy Biggs, Roydada. adm. 9-25-82, 
Continues care, Acar

Hester Moore, Roydada. adm. 9-25- 
82, Continues care. Hong

Dana Ellis, Roydada, adm. 9-26-82, 
Continues care, Jordan

REMEMBER your loved ones 
with a living memorial to the 
Caprock Hospital Auxiliary Memor
ial Fund. Mrs. Ben Whitaker. 
Treasurer.

S a v e
Take the wise step and buy a 
Ruud* High-Efficiency Central 
Air Conditioning system. It is 
specifically designed to be more 
energy-efficient than previous 
Ruud models and yet it's still 
economical to buy.

R u u D
IS  A m  C O N D m O N IN Q

Don’s Heating & 
Air Conditioning
983-2440 Floydada

iParts

We’ve Moved!!
We are now at 

215 S. Main.

The green building] 
across the street 

from Martin & Co.'

iCHOICE FED STEERS
Average wt. 225 lb.-260 lb.

CUT WRAPPED & FROZEN

FRONT
QUARTERS

HIND
QUARTERS

09 39
lb. lb.

CHUCK ROAST 

ARM ROAST 
jCLUB STEAK 

CHUCK STEAK
Boneless, Lean

SSTEW MEAT

’ P .
SI 89

A  lb

59
lb

89
lb

Imperial 5 lb. Bag

SUGAR
Heavy Duty 32 o l  
Laundry Detergent

YES
25 lb. Bag Generic Dry*

DOG FOOD
Grade A Large

EGGS
4 Roll Pack Generic Bathroom

TISSUE
Shurfine Soft 1 lb.

OLEO
Atkins Pint Jar 
Hamburger Sliced

PICKLES 
CABBAGE
Golden Delicious

APPLES
10 lb. Bag Utility

POTATOES
3 lb. Bag Red Delicious

APPLES

69

'59

lb.

lb.

K eeters  G r o c er y
7:30 a.m. - 7:30 p.m. 652-2191

We Redeem Food Stamps & WIC Cards 
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities

We Give Circle 
Blue StampH 

Double on 

Wednesday
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PUBLIC NOTICE

The regular meeting of the board of directors for Floyd County Central 
Appraisal District will be held on October 6, 9:00 a.m. in the appraisal board 
room. Room 107, County Courthouse.

9-30

PUBLIC NOTICE
The adopted revenue sharing and county budget for fiscal year 1983 for 

Floyd County is available for public inspection on weekdays at the County 
Clerk’s office between 8:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.

Choise Smith 
County Judge 

9-30

e>
v j : :

Public Notice
On 8/23/82. Billy D. Pirtle submitted and application to the Federal 

Communications Commission. Washinton. D.C.. requestsing authority to construct 
a FM station at Floydada. TX to operate on 237-A (95.3 MHO) with an effective 
radiated power of 3.000 W and an antenna height above average terrain of (240) 
feet. The proposed studios & transmitter site is approximately 2Vi miles South of 
Floydada on the Ralls Highway 33® 58’ 07”  N. Latitude, 101° 21 13”  W.
Longitude.

A copy of the application and related materials are on file for public inspection at 
107 W Cal. during normal business hours.

9-30

NOTICE OF nU NG
On 23 Feb 82. Lilly Amador submitted an application to the Federal 
Communications Commission, Washington, DC, requesting authority to 
construct a commercial FM radio station at Floydada, Texas, to operate on 
Channel 237A ( 95.3 mHz ) with an effective radiated power of 3.0 Kw and an 
antenna height above average terrain o f 231 feet. The proposed transmitter 
site is approximately 1.3 miles Southwest of Floydada at NL 33° 58’ 20”  and 
WL 101° 21’ 00” . A copy of the application and related materials are on file 
for public inspection at the Floydada Chamber of Commerce, 107 west 
California. Roydada, Texas 79235, during normal business hours.

CITATION
CITY OF FLOYDADA

114 W. Virginia St.. P.O. Box 10, Floydada. Texas 79235 
TO: L.B. Barnes Property Description

5731 DeGiverville
St. Louis. Missouri 63108 Lot 14, Block 103, Original

Notice is hereby given to the above property owner that the Building 
Official of the City of Floydada, Floyd County. Texas has determined that the 
above described property is being kept and maintained in violation of 
Ordinance No. 622 of the City of Floydada, Texas.

The violations of Ordinance No. 622 found to exist are one or more of the 
following as relates to the building and structures situated on the premises, 
in that said buildings and structures are:

1. damaged
2. decayed
3. delapidated
4. unsanitary
5. have been disconnected from utilities for more than 60 days and have 

been unoccupied.

The foregoing matters constitute a serious threat to the well-being of the 
public of Floyd County, Texas.

Notice is hereby given that a hearing on this citation is set before the City 
Council on Tuesday, October 12, 1982 at 7:30 p.m. at the City Hall of the City 
of Floydada. 114 W. Virginia Street, Floydada Texas. At this hearing the 
propeny ow ners will be required to show why they are not in violation of the 
ordinance as set forth above and whether or not such buildings or structures 
situated on the premises is vacant and dangerous. The hearing shall be 
before the City Council, and upon a finding that there is a violation of such 
ordinance as set forth above and that said buildings or structures are vacant 
and dangerous, appropriate orders may be entered by the City Council, 
which may require the demolition and clearing and removing of the buildings 
and structures from the above specified premises, and that the cost of 
removing the same may be charged to the property owner and secured by a 
lien upon the premises in accordance with Ordinance No. 622.

Dated September 15, 1982

/s/ Dorr Blasiiigame
Building Official for the City of Floydada

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
I Taxes will be paid for 1982 in the Floyd COunty 

Appraisal Office, Room 107 Courthouse.

The following Entities are:

County 
Floydada ISO 
Lockney ISO 
Dougherty ISD 
South Plains ISD 
High Plains Water 
Mackenzie Water 

Caprock Hospital 
Lockney Hospital 
Floydada City

If you have any questions call, Floyd County 

Central Appraisal District 983-5256

983-3737

WANT ADS

WORK
CALL 652-3318

More Classified
SAVE 10% 
on orders 

totaling $75 
or more from 

the 1982 
Wish Book

Now through October 
19, save 10% on or- 
(ders totaling $75 or 
more from the '82 
Wish Book — and  
that's on top of any 
price  cuts  in the  
catalog which apply!
CUT $90 Large capacity 2-tpced 
washer. White. # 20741 . .  . 349.95.

WITH 10% DISCOUNT 314.95 . 
CUT $50 Large capacity electric
dryer. White. #61801 ........249.95.

WITH 10% DISCOUNT 224.95. 
C U T $66 K enm ore* tO -stItch 
tewing machine. #1350 ..  169.95. 

WITH 10% DISCOUNT 152.95.
CUT $100 Power-Mate* vacuum 
with 2 speeds. #2299 . . .  259.95.

WITH 10% DISCOUNT 233.95. 
CUT $100 Whole-meal microwave
oven. #99721 ................... 389.95.

WITH 10% DISCOUNT 350.95. 
CUT $100 19.0-cu.ft. refrigerator- 
freezer. White. #61911 . . .  599.95.

WITH 10% DISCOUNT <539.95. 
CUT $100 19-In. diagorsal measure 
piaure color TV. #4237 . .  . 539.95.

WITH 10% DISCOUNT 485.95. 
2 -tpe e d  BetaScan cassette re 
corder. Regular p r ic e ........788.00 •

WITH 10% DISCOUNT 709.20.

Scan video rccordcn arc designed 
to expand opportunities for your 
personal In-home TV viewing and 
not for any usage which violates 

the copyright laws • Prices are 
catalog prices • N ow  In our E" 
Catalog • Shippirsg. Installation 

extra • IMany Kenmore models are 
available In colon at extra charge • 

Kenmore drycn and Iccmalicrs 
require connccton not IrK ludcd in 

price shown • Ask about Scan 
Credit Plaro

Each of these advertised Items Is 
readily available for tale as 

advertised.

You can 
count on

R E D  X
<

Super unleaded gas < 

at unleaded prices!;F U E L  S T O P
 ̂ Floydada

<
<

S E A R S  R O E B U C K  A N O  C O

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
or Your Money Back

100 S. Main 
983-2862

j f̂ ':: — ^
2 Classified Rates „

•  CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
•  RATES: 20 CENTS PER WORD
•  FIRST INSFRTION: 15 CENTS PER
•  WORD EACH SUBSEQUENT IN-
•  SERTION. MINIMUM CHARGE
•  $2.50 FIRST INSFRTION. MINl-
•  MUM CHARGE $1.50 SECOND
•  INSERTION.
•  CLASSIFIED DISPLAY RATE; 
5$2.52 PER COLUMN INCH. CARD
•  OF THANKS; $3.00.

•  9 8 .3  3 7 3 7

6 5 2  3 3 1 8 w

PUBLISHER’S NOTICE: All real estate 
advertised herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which 
makes it illegal to advertise “ any 
preference, limitations or discrimina
tion based on race, color, religion, sex. 
or national origin, or intention to make 
any such preferences, limitation, or 
discrimination.”  We will not knowingly 
accept any advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of the law. All 
persons arc hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised arc available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

For Sale;
Young thin breed cows

(good for stalk fields)
Light heifers 
Light steers

Will contract heifers & steers back. 
Can process if needed.

Tommy Turner Cattle
Joe Mack Breed

Tulia 995-2515 or 995-4006 Texas,

Kiowa Service Co. Leasing & Selling combines, grain carts cheap, & tractors
in your area.

Low hour leasing available. Call us & see how you save money.

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK 
DEMO 6620-FALL LEASE-$6,500 

7720 & 8820 LEASES AVAILABLE AT SIMILAR SAVINGS

■76 6600.1900 hrs. $22,000
’77 6600.650 hrs. $26,000
'77 6600 $22,000
•79 6620. 854 hrs. $39,000
'79 7720.1400 hrs. $38,000
’79 7720. 1100 hrs. $41,000
•81 7720. 309 hrs. $59,000
■81 7720. 333 hrs. $59,000
’81 7720. 343 hrs. $59,000
’80 7720. 1100 hrs. $52,000
’82 7720. 109 hrs. $67,000
’76. 6600.1365 hrs. $21,000
’74 7700, 2300 hrs. $20,000
’75 7700, New engine $23,000

KIOWA SERVICE CO.
JOHN DEERE DEALER

NON-KANSAS RESIDENTS CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-835-1020 
Ph. 316-825-4016 or 316-825-4943 

Evening Numbers:
John Miller - phone 316-825-4382 

Larry Swonger, Sales Manager - 316-825-4806 
Kiowa, Kansas 67070

E S T A T E S A L E

To liquidate the Estate o f Mrs. Kate Edwards, Deceased, the 
undersigned executors o ffers  for sale, and in v ites  written 
bids on or before Friday October 22, 1982, fo r  purchase o f 
the following described fiv e  parcels o f rea l estate in Floyd 
County, Texas, property o f such Estate. The F irs t eind Second 
parcels are to be bid upon separately, the Third, Fourth and 
F ifth  parcels may be bid upon separately, or an aggregate bid 
upon a l l  three o f such parcels may be submitted.

FIRST PARCEL: One 3*8edroom, 2 l/2-bath. Central Heat and 
Ref. Air, Residence; Double Garage with 
attached rental apartment o f 2 rooms 4 bath; 
One detached rental apartment, 2 rooms & bath; 
and One detached e ffic ien cy  rental apartment,
1 room 4 bath; Lots 2 4 3; Blk. 90; Original; 
Floydada, located at 425 West M ississippi St.

SECOND PARCEL: One 1-story brick building amd One storage 
building; Lots 25 4 26; Blk. 60; Original, 
Floydada, located at 213 East Missouri St.

’THIRD PAR(]EL: 640 Acres being a l l  o f Survey 65; Blk. D-3;
E.L, 4 R.R. Ry. Go.; Abstract No. 320; with 
improvements: (Xie 6-room 4 bath, hrlck veneer 
residence, One 50' X 100* a l l  metal bam with 
concrete flo o r  4 foundation; 1 windmill; One 
small bam 4 shed.

FOURTH PARCEL: 640 Acres being a l l  o f Survey No. 64; Blk.
D-3; E.L. 4 R.R. Ry. Co.; Abstract No. 1829; 
with One box car storage; One windmill.

FIFTH PARCEL: 160 Acres being a l l  o f the Northwest l/4 o f 
Survey No. 73: Blk. D-3, E.L. 4 R.R. Ry. Co.; 
Abstract No. 423.

Third, Fourth and F ifth  parcels tota ling 1,440 acres, a l l  
dry land, in 3 contiguous tracts are located about 11 miles 
East and 9 miles North o f Floydada, Texas. Possession a fte r  
harvest o f 1982 crops, but purchaser w il l  be required to pay 
fo r  preparations made for 1983 crops.

Terms o f sale cash, but reasonable time w ill be permitted 
under contract o f sale with suitable escrow, fo r  responsible 
purchaser to procure loan in aid o f purchases. Insurance 
and taxes on F irst and Second parcels w ill  be prorated as 
o f date o f closing sale. Purchaser or purchasers o f ’Third, 
Fourth and F ifth  parcels w ill  assume payment o f 1983 taxes. 
Insurance on Improvements located on Survey 65 w i l l  be 
prorated as o f date o f closing sale.

Residences, 1-story brick building and Storage building w ill  
be shown l>y appointment orlly.

* RIGHT IS RESERVED TO REJECT ANY AND ALL BIDS *
Clay Henry, Executor 
229 West Mississippi Street 
Floydada, Texas 79235

‘Telephone, ( 8O6) 903-2211

C. J. Payne, Executor 
P.O. Box 206 
Floydada, Texas 79235

983-5379 (Hone) 983-3717 (Office)

r
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Real Estate For Sale

3 BEDROOM brick home. 2 bath, 
double garage. 2,000 sq. feet. 983-3605.

tfn

SPACIOUS 2 bedroom house, partially 
bricked, large fenced yard, storage 
sheds, excellent location, plus many 
extras. Call 983-3736 after 5:00 or 
weekends.

FOR SALE: Several good two and three 
bedroom houses. Bond Real Estate. 
Contact Wilson Bond. 983-2151 or 
983-.3573. tfn

3 BEDROOM HOUSE, west part of 
um II. Carpeted, storm cellar. Has as- 
siinialilc l»Kin. Bond Real Estate, Wil
son Bond. 98.3-2151. 983-3573.

tfn

3 BEDROOM house. 2 baths, carpeted. 
Good location. Financing arrangement
possible. Bond Real Estate 983-2151.

ttn

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath brick home. 
Central heat and cooling, covered patio. 
Built-in microwave. Lots of built-ins. 
Good location. 809 W. Virginia. 983- 
2394.

tfn

MUST SELL. 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 402 W. 
Virginia. $15,000 at 12% interest with 
$5,000 down on a five year note. 
Monthly payments approximately 
$222.85 per month. 983-3319.

tfn

HOUSE FOR SALE: 2 bath. 3 bedroom. 
With large shop. 983-2636. 429 W. 
Mississippi.

tfn

3 BEDROOM, 1 */j baths, carpet and fan 
fenced yard. 983-2394.

tfn

FOR SALE: Several nice two and three 
bedroom houses. Loans can be ar
ranged. Contact Sam Hale at Hale Ins. 
& Real Estate 983-3261. tfn

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE at 129 W. 
.IclTic. Call 983-2633. TFN

NICE 3 BEDROOM: 2 bath home. 
Modern kitchen, large utility, recently 
remodeled. Redwood covered patio, 
basement. Domestic well. 1 mile east of 
citv limits. For information, call Darrell 
McCandless. 983-2444 or 98.3-215.3.

tfn

HOUSE FOR SALE OR RENT: See at 
125 J.B. Avenue. 3 bedroom. I'/j baths, 
1 car garuje. Fenced yard. Day 667- 
3505, ask for Mike Perry. Night, 
667-3%7. TFN

NICE 2 bednuim house; altached gar
age: good location; large r»x)ms, clos
ets and storage. Call 374-0540. 376-4811 
.V 652-3451.

HOUSE FOR SALE. Corner of Menefee 
and Ralls Hwy. Three bedroom. 1 bath. 
Fenced yard. Low equity. Would take 
smaller mobile home or trailer camper 
with bath for equity. Call 983-3387.

9-30c

•  CLASSIHED ADS «
•  CALI 983-3737 •
•  or 652-3318 S
2 Before 3:00 p.m. on Tuesdavs *

“ WE SELL SLEEP”
Direct Mattress Co. New or renovated, 
for appointment call City Trim Shop. 
983-2332. Floydada. tfn

15 FT. NEWMAN BASS BOAT, with 
tarp, 85 hp Evinrude motor with anglo 
boat trailer, trolling motor and depth 
finder. $4000. Call 806-983-3932.

tfc

COMBINATION filing cabinet. $15. 
Contact the Beacon or call 652-3318.

Ltfn

25”  ZENITH color TV with cherry wood 
cabinet. Excellent condition. Call 983- 
5168 after 4:00.

FOR SALE: Bedroom suite, including 
mattress and springs in good condition. 
983-3717 or 983-3487.

tfn

LAVATORY with fixtures, almost new. 
Three quarter folding bed, mattress and 
springs. 983-2227. 9-30c

FOR SALE: A go-cart. Call 983-2690.
9-30c

1 PAIR OF PIONEER T.S. 289 triaxials 
speakers and a Pioneer AD 50 equaliz
er. Call 983-5003 or 983-5455.

tfn

FOR SALE: 2 charter Arms 38 special 6 
shot revolvers. New in box, 4 inch barrel 
$160.00 each. Charter Arms 357 Mag
num 5 shot $160.00. 22 cal. Titan signel 
action Revolver $70.00. Call 983-2401.

Card of Thanks

We want to take this opportunity to 
express our appreciation to everyone. 
For your prayers, visits, telephone calls, 
cards, flowers and food. For your 
concern for us during this time of 
sorrow in loss of our loved one.

We hope and pray the Good Lord will 
be as g o ^  to you in your hour of need 
as he has been to us.

God Bless and keep you.
The Family of W.C. Cates 

9-30

Dear Friends at Dougherty and all 
around.

We just want to say thank you for all 
the beautiful Golden Wedding Anniver
sary cards we received and all the sweet 
notes inside. Dougherty will always be 
home to us. We love you folks so very 
much. You have always been so good to 
us.

Our love and best wishes to all, 
Orland and Bonnie Howard 

9-.30

We wish to express our thanks for all 
the acts of kindness that were extended 
to us at the time of our loss.

The flowers, food, cards and prayers 
were most appreciated.

The family of 
Frances (Toots) Lewis 

9-30p

Vegetables

TOMATOES for sale, 
you pick. 983-2992

$7.00 bushel and

FOR SALE: Tomatoes, 15 cents a lb., 
you pick. Call Fred Lloyd, 983-2671.

FOR SALE: Ripe tomatoes. 983-2028. 
Jim Simpson.

Farm Items

LOVE BARS 
For Beans and Juar 

806-296-6041
>cooooooooooooooeo<

Employment
3-

Fbr Rent

FOR RENT: 1 bedroom furnished 
apartment. Bills paid. 983-3751 - 983- 
3535. rfn

2-BEDROOM HOUSE. Available Nov
ember 1. Come by 208 SW 2nd St., 
Lockney, or call 652-2501.

L10-7p

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom trailer house. 
106 E. Hallie. 983-5043. 9-30p

ECONOMICAL STORAGE
T R Y  B A R K E R ’S 

^Jewel Box-M ini Storage j
and save vour time and money. 
Phone 652-2642.
Corner Main & Locust — Lockney. 

Texas, Building

STORAGE SPACE i
BOATS. FURNITURE. ANY- ® 
THING. ETC. BY THE MONTH OR I 
SIX MONTH 10% DISCOUNT. |

West Texas Mini Storage I
CALI WIL.SON BOND ^
983 .157.1 OR 983-2151 ®

1965 INTERNATIONAL grain truck. 16 
ft. bed and hoist. Extension. 983-5215.

10-14p

INVENTORY CLEARANCE: 2 6-row 
Bo-Bar rope wicks. Sell at cost. Prixlu- 
cers CtK)|K'ralivc Elevator.

tfn

WHEAT SEED. TAM-105 and Funk, 
good for dryland. J.R. Belt or Eddie 
Foster 652-3601 or 652-3540.

L10-21p

FOR SALE: Thrashed oats. $2.75 per 
bushel. Call 697-2712. 10-7p

1%9 JOHN DEERE 95 COMBINE. 
Diesel. Stored in barn. $500 worth of 
parts goes with it. Call 806-874-2530 in 
Clarendon after 5 p.m.

10-7p

BABY SITTER WANTED for church 
nursery. Sunday a.m. and p.m. Call 
Pastor Jim Guess 983-3319.

tfn

WANTED: Mature, responsible wo
man. 5 days a week in my home. 
983-3774.

tfn

EARN $4.87 HR.

We need assistance in evaluating 

and responding to daily work re

ports submitted by our agents 

throughout the state. No experience 

necessary; Paid to complete train

ing. Work at home. For information 

send self-addressed, stamped enve

lope 9'/i inches long to 

AWGA
Dept. E. Box 49204 

Atlanta. GA 30359

Want To Buy

WANTED TO BUY irrigated or dryland 
farm in Floyd or surrounding area. 
Write Box XRO. c/o Hesperian. 111 F. 
Missouri. Roydada. tfn

ACREAGE WANTED: Will consider 
anything from weed patch to grassland, 
any size, with or without house. Call 
983-3736.

W'ANT TO BUY old houses in Floydada. 
Call 983-3514. ll-14c

Garage Sale

GARAGE SALE: 407 West Missouri. 
Friday and Saturday. 9 to 6; teen-age 
girls clothes, toys, trombone, pottery, 
dishes, etc.

9-30p

3 FAMILY GARAGE S^LE. Friday and 
Saturday. 8:00 to 6:00. 402 S. Main. 
Floydada.

9-30p

FOUR FAMILY rummage sale. Friday 
9-5. Upstairs lobby, Floydada Inn 
Motel, Ralls Highway.

9-30c

Let US have your garage sale for 
you. 613 South Main. Lockney. 
Open weeklv.

Elaine HardV, 652-2570 
Edith Cooper, 652-2201

Pets

FOR SALE: AKC registered black 
Doberman puppies 6 weeks old. 
Champion blood line. Call 793-5991 
LublxKk or 652-3540 Lockney.

"When business is good it 
pays to advertise; when 
business is bad you've got 
to advertise." Anon.

Farm Services

Portable disc rolling

Lawbon Farm  Supply 

Inc.,
Floydada 983-3940

Nash Irrigation Sup
ply. Plastic pipelines, 
aluminum pipe, lake 
pfinips and accessor
ies. 983-5231.

Business Services ^

ADAMS WELL SERVICE Complete 
Irrigation Service. All sizes submergible 
pumps in stock. One day service. 
983-5003. tfn

LOCKSMITH: Locks opened. Locks 
repaired. Keys made for locks that have 
no keys. Duplicate keys made. Dead
bolts installed. 24-hr. Mobile Service 
throughout area. Don Probasco. Pro- 
Lock shop. 983-3834.

FLOYDADA IR O N & M ETA L
We buy Scrap Iron. 
Junk Cars, Aluminum 
Cans, Batteries, and 
sell new and used 
steel.

Location - East Ross 
Call 9 8 3 -23 05

POOLE WELL SERVICE 
AND RADIATOR SHOP
Irrigation and domestic. 

Trailer Sales

407 E. Houston 
983-5610 or 983-2285

Services

“ Carpet Need Cleaning?”
Let me do the work for you. Dry 

foam. 10 cents sq. foot. Also home 
and auto upholstery. Call Jack 
Moore 983-.3033. after 5 p.m.

tfn

15 YEAR OLD WANTS TO MOW 
vour vard. Call 983-3273

TFN

GIBBS SHARPENING SERVICE. Saw 
blades, tools, scissors, etc. 983-3964, 
106 E. Jeffie. p

I CHEMKO PROF |
J CARPET CLEANING
I  Free Estimates |
"  806-347-2310
I Matador |
“  10 yrs. exp. -

CONCRETE WORK on driveways, 
sidewalks, patio and porches. For 
free estimate call Isidro Sanchez. 
983-2580.

10-7p

Lost & Found

LOST: 4 keys on ring. Please turn in to 
Hesperian. 9-30p

LOST: Black motorcycle saddle bag lid. 
Reward offered. Call 983-3244 or come 
by 412 W. Kentucky. 9-30p

CUSTOM Swathing and Baling. Larry 
and Leo Comer 823-2179, 823-2190.

L10-14C

CUSTOM COMBINING. 2-JD 105. Call 
Rodney 983-2783 or Jerry 983-3730.

tfn

WANTED
Custom 

Combining 
JD 8820

6 Row 40” Cornhead 
8 Row 30 ” Cornhead

30’ Milo Header 
20 ’ JD Soybean 

Flexhead 
2-Diesel Trucks 

Grain Cart
Also Sunflower Header

Glen Bertrand 
Floydada 
983-3180

piere will be a chimney sweep in 
Ihoydada October 16. Cost $45.00. 
If interested call Sue Ward, 983- 
2607.

983-2635
TURNER REAL ESTATE

Farms Ranches Floydada, Texas

Hollis R. Bond Real Estate
107 S. 5th

PHONE 983-2151
FLOYDADA

Chain 
Sprockets 
V belts 
Sheave

Diamond Industrial Supply Co., In£.^
Phone Days 296-7418 

Ni'j^ts 296-12P0 pr,296-7828 
ldl4 Broadway 
nainview ,, Texas

SKF BOA Timken Bower'
Cotton Stripper BrUe.hes & Bats

Appreciate Your Business Mor.^e"

U joints 
Oil Seals 
0 rings 
Wisconsin

Script Printing & 
Office Supply 

*CommericaI Printing 
*Office supplies & 

Furniture
^Business Machines 

108 S. Main 
Floydada . 
983-5131

BICYCLE REPAIR SERVICE

Western Auto Store 
201 S. Wall Street 

Roydada 983-2302

GENE'S
CLEANERS'

“ITe Care For
Your Clothes” 

103 North Main 
Floydada

COSMETICS

f
Sue Williams

In dependent Beauty Consultant

983-5166
Floydada

Wanted

Automotive

1980 EL DORADO mini motor home. 19 
ft. Has everything. Call 799-1143 for 
Stan. 10-7p

’75 BUICK REGAL. 983-3044 after 4:00.

ONE OWNER 1980 Chevette. Low 
mileage. Charles Tyer, 983-2269, after 
5:00 p.m.

10-7p

FOR SALE: 1979 Ford 4-door LTD. Can 
be seen at the First Baptist Church. 
Lockney. Call 652-2251 or 652-2271.

L9-30C

1979 HONDA CIVIC. Air conditioned. 
AM-FM radio, auto reverse tape player. 
Only 23,000 miles. Very clean. Uses 
regular gas. Mileage more than 30 
miles per gallon. Call Dr. Acar at 
983-5446, 9:30 to 5. 9-30c

COME BY the FCS Federal Credit 
Union for these repos:

1978 Dodge Van 
1978 Ford LTD 
1977 Ford T-Bird 
1977 Buick Regal 
201 W California 
Floydada 
or call 983-5126

77 Chrysler 
75 LTD 
71 LTD 
66 Buick 
75 Malibu 
74 Ventura 
71 Skylark

Look good. Runs good.
Terms

W.B. Eakin Car Lot 
Ralls Hwy.

Motorcycles
> 1

3

I

Business’
Oppoiiunities

OWN YOUR OWN Jean-Sportswear. 
Infant-Preteen or Ladies Apparel Store. 
Offering all nationally known brands 
such as Jordache, Chic, Lee. Levi. 
Vanderbilt. Calvin Klein, Wrangler 
over 200 other brands. $7,900 to $16,500 
includes beginning inventory, airfare 
for one to Fashion Center, training, 
fixtures, grand opening promotions. 
Call Mr. Loughlin (612) 835-1304.

FOR SALE:
1977 Kawasaki 650  
1981 Suzuki 1100 

Cali Dub or George 

(806 ) 6 5 2 - 3 3 5 5 ^ ^ ^

Auto Parts & ^  - 
^  Accessories y

E-Z RIDER SHOCKS by Monroe. Buy 
3 and the 4th is FREE. Free Installa
tion. Don's Muffler Shop. 210 W. Cali
fornia Floydada, Texas.

tfn

ALTERNATOR & STARTER 
REPAIRS

Norrell Tractor Parts 
215 S. Main 

983-3417

CUSTOM EXHAUST  
W O RK

' Bruce W.illiams
Specializing in Glass 

Packs and Turbo 
Mufflers

DANS AUTO SERVICE
652-2462

WANTED
New square dancers. Learn how 
Monday nights, north side square, 
Floydada. Information: 983-2740; 
652-3115. 9-30

DAN’S AUTO SERVICE
I DAN TEUTON, Owner

Specializing in Automatic Trans
mission. Motor Tune-Ups. Auto Air 
Conditioning.

General Repair 
We Have A BRAKE LATHE 

to handle all passenger car brake 
drums. See us for complete brake 
service.

Phone 652-2462

J.P. WILLIAMS
Ph. 65 2 -23 26

WEED CONTROL
On Lawns

INSECT CONTROL
On Trees & Shrubs 

Control Of
BINDWEED, RAGWEED, 

BLUEWEED & JOHNSON GRASS
On Farms

C.A. Lie. No. 2 2 4 5 3 Bus. Lie. No . 3106

\
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Film shown at 4-H  Club

I V

The strike has helped!! With only 
three games to choose from I had 100% 
correct. I see my counterpart is living in 
the past. He is still guessing or 
predicting as I am sure he or she or it 
would say the NFL games. Vocal must 
really be outstanding in his field. Way 
out where there aren't any television 
sets or he would have known about the 
strike. I do feel I am taking advantage of 
him. 1 do watch TV and read alot of 
newspapers.

The pride of the Horns is still held 
high. They jumped on the hares of Ralls 
astoundingly well. They have arrived. 
With this momentum they should

Boy. when I pick ’em. I pick 'em 
good! I knew them Lockney Longhorns 
had it. It just takes a while to get things 
rolling.

Now about that strike. I figgered that 
the pro football team will be the last 
ones to strike. Don’t worry they will be 
back on the field soon, we just can’t 
survive without fcx)tball.

Local, ol’ boy I see you’re getting 
better at this forecasting game. I should 
sav guessing game because that is all 
you are doing. Your luck will run out 
so<in and the folks around here will 
know that Vocal’ s the one to come to for 
fantastic footnall facts.

Cheer up son. I'll tell you what I'm 
gonna do. As soon as this here season is 
over I'm gonna be mighty generous and

1 ■"

Local
trample the hopes of Abernathy. My 
crystal ball forecast a 14 point wind by 
the Horns. Hook em Horns.

The Raiders of Tech almost cost me 
this past weekend. If football was like 
horseshoes and being close counted 
they would have been great. TTiey 
spotted the Bears to many turnovers. 
Their next opponent seems to come 
from College Station. It's a small school 
with only a little football tradition. If 
Tech plays hard, does not turnover the 
ball, scores alot of points, holds the 
opposition to a few points, causes many 
turnovers by the wishbone they would 
win over.

Do not expect all of this or you will be

& Yocal
teach you a few tricks of the grade. If 
you are lucky I might take a liking to ya 
and let you have my lucky rabbit’s foot 
when I retire from this forecasting 
business. I have been offered as much 
as 75 cents for that lucky bit of fur.

But all of the lucky rabbit’s feet in the 
world did not help them Raiders. They 
just had to go for the two point 
conversion. They shoulda known they 
couldn’t get past those bears.

Tech will need more than lock to get 
past the Aggies this week. Either a 
small miracle or an act of Congress will 
get the Raiders out of the hole. Look for 
the Aggies to be triumphant by 14 
points.

Floydada whirled past the hornets 
just like 1 said they would but more so

disappointed. Aggies by 10 over thel 
Raiders.

The Green and White of Roydadal 
coached by Lovem Green Wilson will bel 
looking for a revenge match with! 
Littlefield. Littlefield will be Irying to| 
come back from last week’s loss to Post. 
What will be the outcome? This| 
Whirlwind fan expects the boys of 
Roydada to rise to the occasion andl 
carry the tradition of Pride that Roy-| 
dada has always had. Winds by 3 ovcr| 
littlefield.

I once again snuck a clue in thel 
beginning read real close to see if you I 
can find.

than 1 thought. Well they will need thal 
confidence this week ’cause those boy' 
in Littlefield is going to give them a rur 
for their money. But the ’Winds will fall 
short by seven points.

Those Longhorns trampled then 
Jackrabbits just fine and dandy. But. I 
am afraid that they aren’ t going to make 
it this week. The Abernathy Antelopes 
will get past the Longhorns by 10 
points.

And now for my reasonably rhyming 
rebus:
1 reside in Royd County, of this I boast.
I’m a Texan by chance, and can’ t stand 

the coast.
The Beacon and Hesperian are read by 

most.
Guess who I am and end this roast. ^

The Lockney 4-H Gub met Monday 
night. August 20, in the ag building.

Program chairman Matt Mitchell 
showed one of the Dobson films 
"Preparing for Adolescence.”  

Refreshments were served by Matt 
and Joel Mitchell. Keith Hight. and 
Scott McCarty. Sixty members were 

I present with a total of 76 in attendance. 
Heather Holt led the recreation.
New members joining were Melany 

I Thacker. Jason Lusk, and Scott How- 
I ard.

The 4-H Banquet will be October 2 at 
the Lockney Elementary School. It will

Junior high

IGT students 

go on trip
Lockney Junior High School students 

in the gifted program took a field trip to 
Lubbock Saturday. September 18. They 
attended special activities at the Ranch
ing Heritage Center at Texas Tech 
University Museum.

Carolyn Whittington is the teacher of 
the junior high gifted program. She 
escorted the group on a brief tour of the 
university library. They also did some 
research at the Mahon Library before 
returning home.

Those making the trip were Matt and 
Joel Mitchell. Lisa Terrell. Margie 
Torrez. Clay Adrian. Matt Williams. 
Julie Davis. Tonya Elam. Steven Cates. 
Isaias Ramirez. Erik Anderson, Boyd 
Jackson, Ronnie and Rainey Whitting
ton. Gayle Anderson and Carolyn 
Whittington.

The Lockney schools are among six 
regional schools working in a coopera
tive with the Education Service Center 
in Lubbock. Dr. Woodie Coleman is the 
director of the cooperative. Levelland. 
Muleshoe. Plainvicw. Ralls, and Roose
velt schools also are participants.

Dr. Feldhusen. president of the 
National Association of Gifted Children, 
also directs that program at Purdue 
University.

be formal. Afterwards, there will be a 
dance and recreation at the Pastime 
Arcade.

Any interested youth between the 
ages of 9 and 19 may sign up for cooking

by calling Mary Ann Kring or Charlotte 
Mitchell.

Anyone interested in an animal 
project could call one of the county 
agents if interested in showing a hog. 
steer or sheep.

Community Revival
October 8-11 7 p.m. Massie
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4of the best insurance 
agents you’ll ever find

• Car agent • Homeowners agent
• Life agent • Health agent

James R. Bigham 
Off: (8 0 6 ) 983-5516  
111 B East Missouri

Like a good neighbor. 
State Farm is there.

STATE FABM INSURANCE COMPANIES 
Hoac OH*c«»: lUlaoU

tTATI

INSUIANCI

R E D  X
FUEL STOP

Floydada

Barbecue
sandwiches

9 9 *  all week!

Q: Does It really help a car’s value to keep Its finish looking new?

A: In a word...yes! When we put that question to the used car 
managers of large auto dealerships, they said that they often have two 
identical cars on the lot. both the same year and model with the same 
equipment. Even though they were mechanically the same, the finish 
of one looked as if it were just off the showroom floor. The second was 
noticeably rusted, dull and spotty. The difference in price? $600! 
Appearance is the first thing people look at in a used car. If a car’s 
appearance turns the buyer off, no amount of persuasion can get them 
to even get in and start the engine. The moral of the story? Proper care 
of a car’s appearance is an investment that will definitely pay off at 
trade-in time!

_ Car & Truck Wash-

Now’s the tim e to buy that

new
John Deere cotton stripper.

Make your best deal and postpone finance charges until

October 1,1983.
283 Stripper with discount ’9500

A new John Deere cotton stripper could make a world of difference in your productivity. You can’t find a better 

time to get one. We’re ready to deal. And on top of the deal you make by October 30 this year, all your finance 

charges will be waived until October 1, 1983. It ’s a winning combination that can keep more of your money

available for other uses. Come on in and let's talk it over.

FLOYD COUNTY IMPLEMENT
Floydada, Texas 983-3732
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Today’s Lifestyles
By Marilyn Tate

C o iin l\  F x lc n s io n  A e c n l

"Be a Super Snaeker” is an in-depth 
alueaii*>nal program being sponsored 
siaie-wklc (his fall by (he Texas 
Agrieiiliural Extension Service. Dur- 
iig (he next few weeks, my column will 
Uk u s  on (he selection of nutritious 
'Slacks. If you would like more informa
tion on the topic, please call me at 983- 
28()t>. I have literature available 
especially for children as well as adults. 
Mbo Controls Your Snacking Choices?

Do you really control your snack 
choices • or do yiHir habits control you?

If changes are needed, only YOU can 
decide to make (hem — and that will 
depend on four steps;
— S specific goal 
— learing nutrition basics.
— “ Unlearning”  misinformation, and 
—changing your traditions
Few ol us eat focnls because we have 

Ix'cn tt>ld that they arc “go«xl for us". 
1*11 lictilarly w hen it comes to snacking. 
In fact, health may be one of the least 
ctfcciice motivations for change.
Step 1 — Specific Goal

Most of us w ill respi>nd to a spcctiic 
goal, however—weight reduction or 
di.ihcics control, for example, so sel
ling a specific giuil is Step 1. Of course, 
il we can see health as part of our 
specific goal, then this first step in 
oinirolling our food choices will be a 
sirongcr i»ne. especially where snacks 
,uc concerned.

Step 2 — Learning Basics
The secxnid step in controlling snack 

choices is understanding nutrition 
Ixisics—iind Ih)w snacking can fit into 
each day’s total nutrition picture. We 
i«.'cd facts that point out pathways to 
mr nutrition future and suggest the 
time and effort that success will 
iviliiirc. Mi*st of us arc interested in 
mtrition only if il means something 
gi«Hl will result unlay. We seek 
immciliate results, and we are not too 
ivalistic about the time and effort 
iicc<lcd to reach or obtain »)ur desired 
goal. Learning nutrition basics. will 
Ixlp Its be realistic for now and for 
liter as we make meal and snack 
ihoiccs throughout life.
Step 3 — “ Unlearning”

Learning and “ unlearning”  is a never 
ending prin-css. and nutrition education 
N not a sitnple priK'css. Changes in 
types and forms of foods will continue 
at a pace which staggers the imagina
tion. Choices we face now will become 
even greater in the future, so there will 
be “ unlearning”  along with the learn
ing. Realizing that this is a constant 
process which w ill go on throughout life 
will make this step in changing our 
eating and snacking habits more suc
cessful.
Step 4 — Change

I he fourth step is developing the 
.ilrilitv to actually change.

One key to success is knowing how 
strongly fiMKl habits become 
cntrcnchcxi in our daily routines. Their 
grip is so strong that we often fail to* 
ivcogni/e that the laws of nutrition 
.qiply to everyone — or we ignore that 
liict.

How do we know if we need to 
ehange? Start with self-analysis;

How docs your overall dietary pat
tern allcct your lifestyle and health?

How diK’s your lifestyle determine 
your eating habits?

Do you make food choices on 
impulse, or are you rational about ymir 
choices?

Do you really understand why you 
chiMise the fiHuls you eat?

Remember that for most people, the 
price of food items does not play a 
central role in consumer decisions. Cost 
does limit our purchases, but it doesn’t 
(k'tcrminc our eating lubits.

Here’s one last "fcHid for thought" 
c|ucstion: Do you really control your 
snack choices — or do your habits 
control you?

Edncaioinal programs conducted by 
the fevas Agricultural Extension 
Scr\ice arc available to people of all 
.igcs regardless of sivioeconomic level, 
r.ice. sex. colt*r. religion, or national 
<«igin. For a program on nutritious 
snacks for your club or organi/ation. 
contact the C'ountv Extension Service.

FARM N EWS
4-H offers a variety of projects

How would like like for your son or 
daughter to join 4-H? They can. you 
know, if you really want them to. and 
Royd County 4-H would be happy to 
have them.

4-H is a national youth program for all 
youth between the ages of 9 and 19 
regardless of race, color, ethnic back
ground. economic status or cultural 
differences. The Texas 4-H program is 
administered by the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service, a part of the Texas 
A&M University System.

The purpose of 4-H is to dtPdop
leadership and character in young 
people. 4-H’ers learn by doing through 
actively working on projects and parti
cipating in club meetings and 4-H 
activities, says Benny Butler. Royd 
County Extension 4-H program Coordi
nator.

Youth can participate in a variety of 
projects in 4-H. such as foods, clothing, 
animal projects, electricity, photogra

phy. arts and cratts. anu many, many 
others. In fact, almost anything you 
want can be a project, points out Butler.

Most important and most of all. 4-H is 
lots of fun! Where else can you get 
togetner with other people your age and 
have fun while you learn? Boys and girls 
in 4-H are always on the move doing 
something and participating in various 
activities.

For instance, the 4-H shooting sports 
projects attract numerous youngsters 
each year who are interested in riflery. 
trap and skeet. and archery.

Livestock projects give youngsters a 
chance to be responsible for an animal 
and enter stock shows where they learn 
competitiveness and sportsmanship.

4-H’ers can even learn to make their 
own clothes through clothing projects.

Besides projects, other activities such 
as the share-the-fun give youngsters a 
chance to participate in organized 
recreation. County 4-H Camp is the

time for playing games and making new 
friends. Members in 4-H can go on 
trips, take tours of interesting and 
educational places, and help finance 
their college education with scholar
ships awarded through 4-H.

Boosting the 4-H program is the 
private sector which provides great 
resources of money, personnel and 
materials for the advancement of 4-H. 
The manv business and industrial 
leaders who support 4-H git’e signifi
cant testimony that 4-H is a valuable 
educational program for America’s 
youth.

Remember, you are what vott w ant to 
be in 4-H. emphasizes Mr. Butler. It is 
educational, interesting, challenging 
and lots of fun. If voii would like to 
enroll your son or daughter in 4-H. 
contact Benny Butler at the Cotintv 
Extension Office (983-280b).

NATIONAL 4-H WEEK ..
4-H: distintly American

4-H is as American as baseball or 
apple pie!

This American educational program 
for youth had its beginning around the 
turn of the century. In fact, it followed 
on the heels of a Corn Club organized in 
Jack County. Texas, in 1908 and has 
flourished ever since, points out Benny 
Butler. Royd County 4-H program 
coordinator with the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service. Texas A&M Univer- 
sitv System.

The nation boasts a total of some 5 
million 4-H youth between the ages of 9 
and 19. More than 140.000 of these are 
Texans. Youth enrolled in the 4-H 
program in Royd County total over 1.30.

More and more 4-H’ers are coming.- 
from urban areas. In Texas, about 49 
percent of the 4-H youth now come from 
larger urban and suburban areas. 
However, more than half the Texas 
4-H’ers live on farms or ranches or in 
towns of under 10.000 population.

Adult volunteer leaders are a valu
able asset to 4-H as they give freely of 
their time and talents in assisting in the

educational efforts of the 4-H program. 
There are a half million 4-H volunteer 
leaders across the country and 15.000 of 
these are in Texas. Floyd County is 
proud to have the leadership of over 25 
volunteers who contribute much of the 
overall success of 4-H.

The 4-H program also receives wide
spread financial support from various 
businesses, corporations, and founda
tions all over the nation. In this state, 
the Texas 4-H Youth Development 
Foundation garners support from the 
private sector, both individual and 
business, to support many 4-H activi
ties.

While the 4-H program has enjoyed 
much success in the past, now is the 
tTme' to lay the gtoun33v6rk tO'fifce'Yhe'' 
challenges ahead. Challenges are plen
ty as 4-H strives to assist youth along 
the road of life and to prepare them to 
be the leaders of tomorrow ’s America.

Educational programs conducted by 
the Texas Agricultural Extension Ser
vice serves people of all ages regardless 
of socioeconomic level, race, color, sex. 
religion or national origin.

OCT. 3-9
4-H week theme 
‘Pathways to the Future ’

4-H—
a family affair

Encouraging 4-H members to become 
responsible, productive citizens is the 
purpose of “ Pathways to the Future.”  
the theme of National 4-H Week. 
October 3-9.

“ During National 4-H Week, nearly 
five million 4-H Members across the 
nation will rededicate their heads to 
clearer thinking, their hearts to greater 
loyalty, their hands to larger service and 
their health to better living.”  said Dr. 
John Pelham, state 4-H and vouth 
Leader with the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service. Texas A&M Univer
sity System.

Members of America’s largest out-of- 
state youth educational organization 
and 568.000 volunteer leaders will 
celebrate with activities aimed at pro
moting individual growth and accomp
lishment. creativity, social responsibi
lity and family involvement, he said.

Texas boasts about 140.000 members 
and has a support force of some 19.000

junior, teen and adult volunteer leaders.
Reviewing 4-H projects in Texas. 

Pelham pointed out that the top five 
projects the past year were f (H > d  niitri 
tion. electric, safety, clothing and 
horse.

“ In the past five vears the top 10 
projects have been about the santc. 
though they frequentlv change p«isi- 
tions.”  said the 4-H leader.

“ 4-H members learn far more than 
specific skills with projects such as 
food-nutrition, animal science, forestrs 
or gardening.”  Pelham said. "Tbev 
also learn to keep accurate records, 
make oral presentations and develop 
life-long management, consumer and 
communications skills.”

Young people from 9 to Id max' 
participate in 4-H through organized 
clubs, special interest groups, nutrition 
education programs, television series, 
short-term activities and camping, he 
explained.

MUNCY
ELEVATOR

Locknev 652-3100

CONSUMERS FUEL  
ASSOC.

rcoop^
Lockney 652-3336

PRODUCTION  
CREDIT ASSOC.

Floydada 983-2454

I BY J E T T  M A J O R •county extension  agent
MARKETING ALTERNATIVES FOR 
COW-CALF PRODUCERS

Fall is always a critical time of the 
year for cow-calf producers because it’s 
then that they must usually make 
marketing decisions. The best deci
sions. however, come after looking at all 
possible alternatives.

Marketing alternatives for cow-calf 
producers include holding calves over 
winter, backgrounding or feeding calves 
during the winter months, forward 
contracting. retaining ownership 
through feeding by placement into

custom feedlots. and simply marketing 
calves this fall.

Short-term prospects for feeder cattle 
must be considered when reviewing 
these various marketing alternatives.

Some positive factors for the feeder 
cattle picture are these;

1. Fed cattle prices should decline 
only slightly in the third quarter and 
show some strength late in the year.

2. Commercial cattle feeders have 
rebuilt some equity in recent months.

3. Total 1982 meat production will be 
down about 4 percent from last year.

4. Competing pork prices are expect
ed to remain firm into the fall.

5. Cheap feed and good grazing exists 
throughout most of the West.

6. Available feeder cattle supplies 
appear no larger than last year.

Negative factors for the feeder cattle 
outlook are the following:

1. Profit margins for cattle feeding 
are narrowing.

2. Equity positions of most cow-calf 
producers have been sharply eroded.

3. Financing costs have come down 
but still remain high.

4. Beef production is expected to 
increase in the last half of 1982 and 
throughout 1983.

5. Unfavorable general economic 
conditions still prevail.

All these factors-both positive and 
negative--must get careful attention as 
cow-calf operators look toward the 
months ahead and ponder their indivi
dual situations.

Educational programs conducted by 
the Texas Agricultural Extension Ser
vice serves people of all ages regardless 
of socioeconomic level, race, color, sex. 
religion, or national origin.

MARTIN & 
COMPANY

Rovdada 983-3713

SUN-VUE
FERTILIZER

locknev 652-33<|2

B R O W N ‘S 
IM PLEM ENT INC.

I®

Rovdada 983-2281

FLO Y D  CO UNTY  
f a r m  b u r e a u

locknev
Rovdada

652-2242
983-377-7

F LO Y D A D A  
IM PLEM ENT CO.

M F

Roydadi
983-3.584

Stenholm says loans available
Congressman Charles W. Stenholm 

(D-Stamford) has announced that Econ
omic Injury Disaster Loans from the 
Small Business Administration will be 
made available to small businesses in 22 
counties of the 17th District.

“ These are counties which suffered»
extensive rain and hail damage this 
June.”  Stenholm said. "Because agri
culture is the foundation of the economy 
in so much of West Texas, many small 
businesses in the region find them
selves in dire straits through no fault of 
their own.”

The SBA disaster loans. Stenholm 
added, will provide needed assistance 
to many businesses in the 22-county 
region, including firms such as cotton

gins which depend heavily on farmers 
for their economic health.

Special disaster payments and other 
farm program benefits for cotton, wheat 
and feed grain producers were an
nounced in July. In addition, the 
Farmers Home Administration is expec
ted to make many West Texas counties 
eligible for emergency disaster loans to 
farmers in the near future.

Operators of small businesses in the 
22 counties should contact the SBA for 
more details on the loans. Stenholm 
said. Three SBA offices in Texas will be 
dealing with the emergency loans, and 
will be open from 8 a.m. to 4;.30 p.m. 
beginning Monday. September 27. One 
office is located at 2.306 Oak Lane. Suite

no. Grand F*rairie. phone (214) 263- 
9924; the second is at 1611 10th St.. 
Suite 200. Regency Plaza. Lubbock, 
phone (806) 762-7481; and the third is at 
205 E. 5th St.. Room 122. Amarillo, 
phone (806) 372-2465.

Counties in the 17th District eligible 
for the SBA loans are Baylor. Borden. 
Coleman. Crosby. Dawson. Fisher. 
Royd. Garza. Haskell. Howard. Jones. 
Kent. Knox. Lynn. Mitchell. Nolan. 
Scurry. Shackleford. Stonewall. Taylor. 
Throckmorton and Young.

Counties which will be in the 17th 
District beginning next year and which 
are eligible are Coke. Glasscock. Mar
tin. Runnels and Sterling.

The complete list of 68 Texas counties

eligible for the loans follows:
Andrews. Archer. Bailey. Baylor. 

Borden. Briscoe. Carson. Castro. Child
ress. Cochran. Coke. Coleman. Col
lingsworth. Cottle. Crosby. Dallam. 
Dawson. Deaf Smith. Dickens. Donley. 
Fisher. Royd. Foard. Gaines. Garza. 
Glasscock. Gray. Hale. Hall. Hansford. 
Hardeman. Haskell. Hockley. Howard.

Also. Hutchinson. Jones. Kent. King. 
Knox. Lamb. Lubbock. Lynn. Martin. 
Midland. Mitchell. Motley. Nolan. Och
iltree. Oldham. Parmer. Randall. Rea
gan. Roberts. Runnels. Scurry. Shackle
ford. Sherman. Sterling. Stonewall. 
Swisher. Taylor. Terry. TTirockmorton. 
Wheeler. Wichita. Wilbarger. Yoakum, 
and Young.

TH E
TY E  COM PANY

Locknev 652-3367

FLO YD  CO UNTY CASE POW ER
IM PLEM ENT

Q
& EQUBPIVIENT

Rovdada 983-3732

k V c A ' a
Rovdada 983-2836

FIRST NATIO NAL  
BANK OF FLO YD AD A

Flovdada 983-3717

ADAM 'S  
W E LL  SERVICE

Rovdada 983-5003

FED ER AL LA N D  BANK  
ASSOC.OF FLO YD A D A

Flovdada 983-2480

RUSSELL'S
EQUIPM ENT & SUPPLY

RusselTs

Flovdada 983.3751

FLO Y D A D A  
C O O PER ATIVE  GINS 

INC

[COOP^

Flovdada 98.3-2884



uddy’s
S U P E R M / n i K E T  |

D O U M .I STAM PS
O N  W iD N IS O A V  tmS t S t .

W ITH $S.OO PU RC H ASI •  A M .  TN.«  P M .
O R MORS tVMOAT

•  AJM. T aS  P M .
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO  LIMIT QUANTITIES

'f, US Grade A WholeI FRYERS
USDA Beef

OELICIOOSTdX o

I RIBS
Boneless Halves Farmland

USDA

i

V

Golden Ripe

BANANAS
California Red or White

GRAPES
California Pascal Stalk

CELERY
4 Count Cello Package

TOMATOES
Fresh Green

ySROCCOLI
USDA All Purpose

POTATOES

i  GROUND i 
i BEEF *■

39*.

49'

Wright Brand Sliced Slab

BACON
2 lb. Jimmy Dean

SAUSAGE
S039

H e f f t T y
ODOR GUARD
'MIUMVI

fggj ar

New Pillsbury 18 ol 
Oats and Brown Sugar or 
German Chocolate

CAKE MIX

S199
22 oz. Spray Bottle 
Insect Killler

NO PEST

1.4 OL Close Up

TOOTH PASTE

1 lb. Quarters Land of Lakes

MARGARINE

7 Day Religious

CANDLES ,
28 OL Peter Pan

PEANUT BUHER
12 OL HiC

FRUIT DRINK
22 OL Dish Liquid

SUNLIGHT
32 OL Wagners

ORANGE DRINK
16 OL French Squeeze

MUSTARD
22 OL Spray Bottle Cleaner

FANTASTIC
5 OL Cattlemens

STEAK SAUCE

i39

00

8 OL Oven Shine

OVEN CLEANER

5 lb. Imperial Pure Cane

SUGAR
With This Coupon and Purchase of

5 lb. Light Crust

*20“  or More

Without This Coupon

FLOUR

Good at Buddy’s Food Expires 1 0 ^ 2 .

n

With This Coupon and Purchase 

or More

Without Coupon

Good at Buddy’s Food Expires
z t z ^



SIMP Krmrmbtr what a prnny could buy Inlhf f̂ >od old more way we help you save money through G w n 
days‘  ̂Well, take a good look at our good old thrifty Stamps. Every time you shop.
Stamp-Price Specials! HurryHn for your Stamp-Price Specials Saver Books.

For just a few pennies.. and a 1/4 Saver Book of The more you shop.. .the more you save. Promise

•H«€tiv* through Qctober 6, 1982

PHCE SPECIAIS 14 OL Bag Kraft

;a r a m e l :

Nabisco Ahoy

COOKIES
Yellow or White

POPCORN
12 01. Bag

IT

i

Powdered Laundry Detergent

OXYDOL
49 OL Giant Size

$149
84 OL King Size

189

Just Pick Up Your
F R E E ^
BONUS CARD today 

YOUR CHANCES OF WINNING 
ARE MUCH BETTER...

CHECK THESE ODDS!
AWARDS

F M i OROCEtIH  
FOR ONE YEAR

t ia w a i'M V M M

FREE GROCERIES 
FOR ONE MONTH

ER ■  • «Ai UR

ERIE OtOCKtIIS ONE Wff K
M VMM

FREE GROCERIES ONE DAY
IRERRIIMI VMUE

BONUS CARD SPECIAL
M MRnMVMM

NUMBER (5/ award!  
IN OUR STORES

8
20
200

PICK UP 
YOUR CARD 

TODAY

6oos fo4 1
C O M P ir ik CARD

. 2 3 ^ 0 0
1 ,n 5,750 
1 ,nW 0  

1 ,J 3 0
TZT

64 OL Bag

S

Fleishman

Ijl 22 OL Dish Liquid

1 IVORY 99’
\ 1 lb. Zesta ^ ttin e

CRACKERS
i|) B OL Birds Eye

COOL WHIP
16 OL Keebler Townhouse

1CRACKERS
S i 09 1

^  Gallon Borden Round Carton

ilCE CREAM
S159

15 OL 19 OL 15 OL

Wolf Brand Wolf Brand Wolf Brand Plain 
or with Beans

TAMALES CHILI CHIU
59' S 1 1 9 93*

uddy’s
S U P E R M / T R K E T  |

12 Count Keebler

ICE CREAM 
CUPS OR CONES

12 OL Keebler

VAN ILIA  WAFERS
4 Count Green Giant Niblets

CORN ON 
COB

Open 8 am to 10 pm 
Monday Thru Saturday 

9 am to 9 pm 
Sunday

Double On 

Wednesday ^

With A >5 Sji 
Purchase ^  
Or More

Double S&H Green Stamps 
Wednesday with a Purchase 

of *5“  or more.
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CLASS OFFICERS recently elected were: Freshmen; [bottom left] Monica Tones, 
Secretary; Heather Holt, Treasurer; Shandra Bybee, Vice President; and Jerry 
Mathis, President. Sophomores: [second row, left] Ritchie Thornton, Vice 
President; Gracie DeLeon, President; Brent Hallmark, Treasurer; and Nikki Race, 
Secretary; Juniors; [third row, left] Libby Williams, Secretary; Shawnda Brock, 
Treasurer; Stephanie Bybee, President; and Karyn Foster, Vice President; Seniors: 
[top left| Maiibel Torres, President; Tim Winters, Vice President; Barbara Moore, 
Secretary; and Julie Reecer, Treasurer [not pictured.|

JV, Freshmen join to 
outscore Ralls

The Lockney junior varsity recorded 
its first win of the vear. Lockney won the 
Kame with Ralls 18-14. Lockney suited 
up both the freshmen and junior varsity 
for the jjame.

The LonphorrTs started the game off 
quick in the first quarter with Brent 
Hallmark hitting Kelly Hayes on a 22 
yard ttiuchdown pass.

In the second quarter Lockney's 
Vince Balderas broke off tackle from 62 
vards out to make the score 12-0.

The third quarter produced Ralls first 
touchdown when their tailback broke a 
run of 54 yards, they also passed for the 
two points to make the score 12-8. 
Shortiv after the Ralls score. Balderas

NOTICE
Tickets for all District 
Games will be on salt 
at the Lockney High 
School office for $1.50 

for students and $2.50 

for adults on 

Wednesday, Thursday, 

and Friday of each 

week before the game. 
Tickets for home games 

and out-of-town games 

will be sold at the game^ 
for $2.50 for all tickets 

at the gate. District 
games start October 8 

with Lockney vs.

I Floydada.

FFA enjoys 
cookout

BY GARY BIGHAM
The Lockney Chapter FFA held a 

meeting and hamburger cookout Wed
nesday September 22 at 8:00. There 
were 4.1 members present.

The first item of business in the 
meeting was to elect the 1982-8.1 FFA 
sweetheart, l.ibbv Williams was elected 
and Karen Mathis was runner up.

FFA dues were set at $5.00 for this 
vear and the price of rent for animals 
pens was set at $,1.(X) per head.

When the business session ended the 
president told the members of the 
future FFA activities, in October the 
Grecnhand initiation will be held. In 
November, a game warden will give a 
speech on gun safetv. To wind up the 
vear. the FFA and homemaking classes 
will have a joint Christmas partv in 
December.

After the meeting, evervono had 
hamburgers.

II,

Runners take part in 
cross country meet

Lockney runners participated in the 
Plainview Invitational Cross Country 
Meet at the Running Water Draw 
Regional Park Saturday.

Thirteen schools competed in the 
small school division consisting of A, 
AA, and AAA schools. Competing were 
participants from Boys Ranch, Crosby- 
ton, Dalhart. Roydada, Lockney, Lub
bock Cooper, Muleshoe, Nazareth. Roo
sevelt. Sanford Fritch. Slaton. Silver- 
ton. and Tulia.

Coming in for a close second was 
Judy Davis with a time of 2:29 for the 
2-mile competition. That was just over 
the Dalhart winner who ran the 2 miles 
in 2:28.7.

Betty Kay Cates finished in 13:18 for 
eighteenth place and Veronica Vasquez 
placed 42nd among the 60 runners with

a time of 14:23.
The girls’ small school division was 

won by Tulia with 55 points. Nazareth 
placed second with 69 points and 
Roosevelt third with 70.

Three Lockney boys also competed in 
the Boys Division I 3-mile race. They 
were Jason Hill, Paul Castro, and Terry 
Carlton. Neither the boys or girls from 
Lockney competed as teams. Muleshoe 
won the boys’ title with 33 points.

In the boys’ large school division 
Brownfield won the crown with a total 
score of 64, Coronado was second with 
75 points, and Hereford scored 104 for 
third.

In the girls’ division. Coronado won 
with 53 points with Hereford scoring 93 
points for second and Caprock placing 
third with a close 95 points.

c Eighth grade’Horns 
remain undefeated

The Lockney 8th grade Shorthorns 
remain undefeated as they destroved 
Ralls 42-0.

After a slow start the Horns put 
points on the board in the second 
quarter as Joe Torrez caught a 3 yard 
pass from Steven Cates. Daniel Rodri
quez carried the ball in for the 2 point 
conversion.

In the second half Lockney ran wild. 
Steven Cates carried the ball in from 
about 5 yards out and Dickie Hernandez 
scored the 2 point try. A Ralls turnover 
gave the Horns the ball again, and 
Lockney took advantage. Daniel Rodri
quez carried the ball in from the 5 yard 
line, and Dickie Hernandez carried the 
ball in for the extra 2 points.

The last play of the third quarter 
turned out to be a good one as Daniel

scored again on a 42 yard run to make 
the score 18-8.

The last touchdown was scored in the 
4th quarter when Ralls tailback scored 
on a .36 vard run. The final score was 
18-14.

The outstanding freshmen players 
were George Basaldua. Jerry Mathis. 
Randy Race. Johnny Torres, and Ray- 
mon Cortez. The junior varsity stand
outs were Balderas. Hallmark. Ritchie 
Thornton and Billy Sherman. Abel Salas 
did an outstanding job punting.

All these athletes played hard and are 
getting better each week. The next 
game is at Abernathy Thursday at 2:00. 
The JV will play first followed by the 
freshmen.

Shorthorns victorious 
22-0 over Ralls

The 7th grade football team got off to 
a slow start last Thursday, but came 
away with a 22-0 win over Ralls.

The goal line was not crossed in the 
first half by either team, but the 
Shorthorns came alive in the second 
half. Javier Bernal scored from about 7 
yards out in the 3rd period, but tbe try 
for 2 failed.

Later in the quarter Bernal scored 
again from the 20 yard line. He also ran
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PLAYERS OF THE WEEK for last week were: bottom [l-r[ Gonzales, Kvie Brock, Victor Rodriguez and Tony Rodriguez. 
Ritchie Thornton, Ricky Key, Monty Teeter; top [l-r[, Greg

i Lockney Beacon says: 
f Go ’Horns

t Beat Abernathy!!
Gametime is 8:00 p.m. at Lockney

oHo ■  aUs,
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WIN *10®® for 1st Place

Rodriquez carried the ball 35 yards toj 
paydirt. The extra point try failed and] 
the quarter ended with Lockney inf 
control 28-0.

Lockney ran only two offensive plays’ 
in the final stanza as the special teams j 
scored twice for the Horns. Lupe 
Basaldua blocked a Ralls punt in the  ̂
end zone and Chad Frizzell fell on it for  ̂
the score. The extra point try failed. The 
final score came on an 80 yard punt 
return by Daniel Rodriquez. Rodriquez 
broke several tackles on the effort. After ' 
the two point conversion, the score was 
42-0.

Steven Cates was chosen “ Horn of 
the Week”  for the 8th grade. The 8th 
grade will host Abernathy immediately 
after the 7th grade game Thursday 
night.

in the two point conversion, in the 4th* 
period it was Bernal again who scored  ̂
from about 30 yards out. Matt Williams 
scored the two point conversion to( 
end the scoring at 22-0.

The 7th grade "Horn of the Week'’ 
honors went to Fernando Elias for a fine 
defensive effort.

The Shorthorns will play at 5:00 p.m. 
Thursday against Abernathy here in 
Lockney.
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CONTEST RULES
Anyone can enter except the employees o f the Beacon. One cash 

prize is given each week - ties will split prize money. Members of the 
sports department are sole judges of the contest and their decision is

final.
It is not necessary to indicate scores on all the games...But score 

must be indicated on the tie breaker game at right.
Simply circle the team you choose to win in each o f the footballs. 

Deadline for submitting entries is 5 p.m. Friday - winners will be 
announced the following week. Only one entry per person per week. 
Print name and address plainly on blank below and mail or bring entire 
page to the Beacon office.

Tie-breaker game will be considered only in case of ties.
Limit One Winner Per Family Per Week.

Nam e

Address

City

TIE-BREAKER
LOCKNEY VS. ABERNATHY

Wilson Photography
Happy V8. Silverton

Lockney Meat Co.
Petersburg vs. Hart

Byrd Pharmacy

Plainview vs. Aiiiarillo High

I

Schachts Flowers, 
Jewelry & Gifts

Kress vs. Stratford

Floyd Co. Farm Bureau

Iraan v». Grand Falls-R®y^^y

Las Maracas Cafe

, Baylor vs. Houston

Davis Lumber Co.

N. Texas State vs. SMU

i


